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The Dons From Mexico
OR,

Lieutenant Hal and the Spanish Plot at Port Tampa.

By DOUGLAS WELLS.

First Part.

CHAPTER I.

THE DONS IN MEXICO.

"This is a beautiful day-a day that
augurs well for Spain 1"

Don Caesar Brabante rubbed his hands
cheerfully, as, uttering this sentiment,
he stepped out of a small adobe house
upon the white sea sands of the edge of
the Gulf -of Mexico. -

'fo be i.nore exact as to location, the
house was some two miles south of the
little Mexican port of Molente.

Twentv-five vards from the house lay
• J -

a little inlet-call it a bay or a harbor if
you prefer. Certainly it might be termed
a harbor, since, even at low tide, there
was twelve feet of water in the middle of
this inlet.

And Don Caesar Brabante knew all
about the depth of t~at inlet, for its meas
urein feet and inches had been several
times taken by Don Cesar and his com-
rade!';.... '.

Comrades? He had sixteen of them,

not counting the dog, and the dog,
though a mongrel, was no mean addition
to their number.

It was the dog who had kept watch to
the landward during the dark nights of
weeks past when Don Caesar and his com
rades had carried 011 their secret work in
that same adobe house, and do~n by the
inlet.

Of this secret work there had been
much. Don Cae!';ar was a man of no lit.
tIe means; his capacity for hate exceeded
even his wealth.

Just now his hate was all directed to
ward the United States. Had not the
ignorant, dollar-chasing Yarikees dared
to insult the flag of Spain?

Those same. accursed Yankees had had
the audacity, tIl rough tht::ir Congress
and President, to order, yes, actually to
command Spain to furl her banners and
get out of Cuba.

If she did not, Spain, as a penalty, was
to be sonndly troullced on lana and sea!
How could Spain brook such an insult as
that?

How could the haughty Castilians
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live, after such pre- wonderfully appointed one in that part of
Mexico.

No wonder the other sixteen were
ready to follow such a leader as the rich
and haughty vld Brabante.

Just now, Don Caesar was alone. He
did not live in the adobe house, but he
had bought it, and all the ground nearby,
sit-ice it offered such an isolated and con
venient spot for the plot they had on
hand.

"A bea utiful day for Spain," repeated
Don Caesar, looking all about him. "But
I wonld that I could see some of my fel~

low Spaniards."
"Yee-ow! wow!"
It was the half howl and

that callie from the mo.nth of
the canine, stretching, came
of the adobe house.

. "Now, did you think I was speakitlg
to you, McKinley?" demanded Don
Caesar.

McKinley was the llame given to the
dog. One of the other sixteen plotters,
who knew considerable English, and who
had now and then glanced at the New
York comic papers, had found in one of
them the inspiration which led him to
suggest that McKinley was just the name
to give a dog.

This offering of wit had been received
with delighted laughter by all the plot
ters, including the one who suggested it.

Don Caesar himself.llad been so might
ily pleased that he had called for a whole
case of wine, after drinking which the
haugllty sevente~n had found themse}ves
in such a muddled condition that 110

further wit had come from them that
night.

89 the name of McKinley had stuck to
tIle dog. It had never occurred to any of
the Spaniards that a dog with so splendid
a name might some day feel it incumbent
upon himself to prove llimself as true an.

I

allow Yankees to
sumption?

Of course Spain was ready to fight;
Spain always ~as right, in the eyes of
Don Caesar Brabal1te and all of his six
teen comrades.

What did it matter that Spain op
pressed the helpless, murdered the dis
contente<1, broke her promises? What did
it matter that the Yankee ship Maine
S110Uld IJe blown up in Hanna harbor?
DiG l]Ot Spain own the harbor, and could
she not do as she pleased all her own
property?

It was absurd of the Yankees to com
plain; crimin~11 impudence for them to
fancy that they had a grievance against
so"noblefand haughty a nation as Spain.

The Yankees lllust be thrashed. They
would be; Don Caesar Brabante, over
man\' bottles of wine, had pledged his
word that the Yankees must keep· on
being whipped until they were heartily
glad to beg for peace from proud and
victorious old Spain.

Nor was DOli Caesar one of the kind
who could be wholly contcnt to leave the
task of making the Yankees sob aloud, in
their fright, to. fellow Spaniards from
over the sea.

Don Caesar had lived in Mexico for
thirty years; he had made his fortune
there, but he had never ceased to be a
Spaniard.

There were many others like him, even
in the sparsely settled district around the
little port of :Molel1te.

Seven teen in all, they had pledged
their lives and fortunes to the service of
Spain. Incidentally, it may be mentioned
that not one of the other sixteen Span
iards could have raised above ten pesos at
one time.

But Don Caesar had plenty of money j

he had also the best of wines, the choic
est cigars, and his table was the most
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as--"
"No," interposed Don Paulo. "The

report has it that the Yankees, with six
sh ips, destroyed all thirteen of Spain's
noble craft. "

"And you believe that
demanded Brabante, with

sigh.
"Don Caesar," he began, mournfully,

"I have heard another account of the
naval battle at Manila. l! .

"And that great Yankee braggart,
Dewey, was beaten after all?" exclaimed
Brabante. "I knew it. QU,r navy could
110t have suffered defeat from sucll pigs

l! As to that," returned Don Caesar,
with a smile and a bow, "allow me to
prescribe, I have inside a few battres of
poor claret, but they have the great vir
tue that the wine was pressed from grapes
grown in Spain."

1'\Vhat a ch~rl11ing host you are, Don
Caesar," cried the other, who, after
bowing, followed Brahunte into the adobe
ho\:se.

From a cupboard to which he carried
tIle key, Don Caesnr drew out a bottle of
wine, which he speedily uncorked .

'rhel'e must have been all abnormal
quantity of dust in DOli Paulo's throat,
for, with very little hdp from his host,
he drained the bottle dry.

Some men wine renders cheerful. \VhIt
Don Paulo it had the opposite effect, for
no sooner llad he disposed of the last of
the red tluid than he heaved a lugubrio11s

voice,
"That was the report I read," rejoined

Don Paulo, apologetically.
"Car-r-r-r-r-rajo! It is utterly absurd!"

snorted Don Ceasar. ":No one could e\'er
make me be1ie\1e that Spaniards could be

. defeated by allY race vf sailors that the
earth knows."

"Here come some of our comrades)"
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American as the best of U llc1e Sam's
SOllS.

But now the dcg contented himself
with another whine, after which he
licked his chops as if hinting that a drink
of water would not go amiss.

But DOll Caesar was not just then in a
mood to waste more words upon a dog
who bore so insignificant a name as Mc
Kinley.·

Besides, he had just caught sight of a
sombrero hobbing lip and down over the
roi1iIlO" sand hills between him and.,.
Molcnte.

Now this sombrero had four indenta
tions in it-one at each point of the com
pass.

It was a way of wearing the sombrE'to
that was much affected by the seventeen
plotters. It was a means by which they
could know a comrade when not so mllch
as his face was visible.

"In a few minutes," murnltlred Bra~

bante, tranquilly, "I shall have one true
comrade to talk to."

"Wow!" assented McKiuley.
By the time that the sombrero was fifty

yards nearer, the face uuder it was visi
ble.

"It is Don Palllo," cried Brabante,
delightedly. "Him I would rather see
than any of the others, for he is the one
charged with bringing over our great sup
plies. Ah, good-day, Don Paulo," as the
newcomer came nearer.

"Good-day, Den Caesar."
"And onr sl1pplies?"
"Are thev not here now?"
Don Caes~r shook his head, a~ the same

tiule showing some alarm. .
"Oh, they will soon be here, " declared

Don Paulo. "The supplies are loaded
into a 'wagon beside which four of our
stanch comrades. will walk. Have 110

fear. Car-r-r-r-ramba 1 How parched this
sand makes one's throat feel!"

FREE WAR BADGES.
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glad of a whence he brought out several bottles of
the .best wine he had stored tIl ere. --

There was glorification then, in the
course of which the dog that bore the
Yankee name of McKinley gut several
vioorot1~ kicks, until he ran yelping from

b "

the house and burrowed out of sigl1t in
"the sand.

"Car-r·r-ramba!" cried one of the rev
elers, suddenly looki ng out. toward
Molente. (( Here comes that Mexican cap
taiu, Vicente, with ~ollle of his soliders.
It is quite plain that they are headed this
way. "

There was consternation, until Bra
bante went outside and ascertained that
the Mexi<.:an captain was followed by only
four soldiers.

'I It wonld be decidedly awkward to
have those fellows find our supplies,"
quivered Don Paulo.

"'£here are only five of them, l! insinu
ated Don Caesar.

He looked about him. The others, un
derstanding his dark meaning, nodded
back.

Brabante went otuside. He was just in
time" to lift his sombrero cQurteously to
Captain Vicente, who acknowledged the
courtesy by a similar gesture.

"Good-morning, captain."

"Good-morning, Don Caesar. I am
sorry that I should have to disturb yOll,
but I have heard some rumors about a
wagon load of cases that were seen COlll

iug here, where only Spaniards congre
gate. You will smile at the extent of my
imagination, but, as you are well aware,
Mexico. is determined that the Spaniards
who live within her borders shall not
make hostile moves against the United
States. Therefore, I am going to ask you
to favor me with a' view of your large
boxes. "

"You shall see them, and welcome,"
replied Don Caesar, bowing again. "The

WAR BUTTONS FREE TO ALL READERS.
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cried Don Paulo, evidently
change of subject.

In came the comrad(s, one after the
ot]ler, Don Caesar busying lliUlself with
opening bottles of wine.

"There are only four to be accounted
for," said DOll Caesar at last.

"And even they are here," answered
one of the number, as going to the door
he descried the approach of a heavily
loaded wagon. "But, car-r-r-r-r-ramba !
there are only three of them. "

"Donkey," interjected Don Paulo,
-"the fourth is driving the team. "

At this several of the others stared
aghast, and one of them voiced the senti
ment of the others when he inquired:

"What! A Spanish gentleman drive a
mule team ?"

He said it very 111ucll as if he meant:
"WIlat! A Spanish gentleman stoop to

work ?"
"He is in disguise," explained Don·

Paulo. "Besides, our comrade, Don
Luis, is perfOtlUhlg for Spain a service
that could not be safely trusted to one of
these dogs .of Mexicans, who, though
they are descended from Spaniards, are
wicked enough to favor tIle Yankees."

In due time the wagon was drawn IIp
before the door.

As great a distaste as they had for
work, these seventeen plotters, \vith the
air of martyrs, demeaned themselves
enough to bring in several queer-looking
long boxes.

"The glorious supplies, '.' quoth Don
Caesar. "The supplies that are to enable
us to strike at Fort Tampa a blow that
will keep the cowardly Yankees shivering
for many years to come. II

"A grand toast, that!' I cried one of the
plotters. "We should drink it down in
copious drafts of fiue wine. "

With just a suspicion of a wry face.
Brabaute went once more to the closet,
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cases are to be used by us on a week '5

fishing trip that we are contemplating.
Come inside, captain, and I also invite
the good fellows with you. I have some
fairly good wine that I shall be glad to
offer you. "

Captain Vicente accepted, withollt S11S

picion. 'Who cOLlld snspect so courteous,
amiable and genial a gentleman as Don
Caesar Brabante?

Captain Vicente stepped inside, closely
followed by his four thirsty soldiers.

Passing from the strong ligh t of day
lnto the gloomy interior of the adobe
house, the Mexicans did not see what \....as
before them, around them, behind them,
until too late.

Knives flashed almost simultaneously.
The next instant five Mexicans lay upon
the floor, gasping in the last throes of
death.

Spanish treachery had scored again I

CHAPTER II.

THE DONS AFLOAT.

The "deed was done!
A vile act of the basest treachery, such

as it is given to the hearts of but few
craven souls to contemplate.

The Mexican officer and his men had
been lured into that infamous den by fair
protestations of friendship. With a smile
upon his face and words o'f hospitality
upon his lips, Don Caesar Brabante had
led theni to their doo111.

It 11ad been swift and certain. Suspect
ing no treachery deprived of every oppor
tunity of defending themselves they had
fallen an easy prey to the conspirators.

But upon the faces of these seventeen
rascals there was no sign to show that
anything out of the ordinary had taken
place. Save for the ,five Mexicans welter
iug in their blood upon the floor of that

adobe house, there was no sign of their
murderous work.

Remorse? No; that had no place in
their make-up. Regret for the five inno
cent lives that hao been sacrificed to their
hate was also an unknown quantity.

What did it matter that Captain Vicente
and his fOllr comrades were in the per
formance of their sworn duty? Why
pause to remember that the hand of
friendship had been held out to the
Mexican officer, and had been acknowl
edged by the latter in good faith?

Bah I such thoughts were for weaklings
and fools! '£he noble and haughty Cas
tilian would have none of it.

Had not these silly Mexicans attempted
to meddle with the designs of the chival
rous seventeen? Had not Captain Vicente
been presumptuous enough to desire to
know their business and to examine their
precious boxes?

More than that, the Mexican officer
had the temerity to state that Spaniards
with in those borders should not be per
ndtted to make hostile moves against the
United States, and he was clearly there
with his soldiers to thwart the plans of
his bano of Spanish gentlemen.

It was enough-clear as the noonday
sun. He and his men were in their way
and must be removed.

These were their thoughts and their
justification, if they deigned to give the
matter any serious reflection. But there
was 110 indication of the gravity of the
deed upon their faces.

Rather there was al1 air of exultation.
They were pleased with themselves, and
their work, and showed it by look and
speech.

"Nobly done, my brave comrades!'·
exclaimed DOll Caesar Brabante, wIto was
the first to speak.
, He stood in the doorway where he had

paused with ceremonious politeness to
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The others took up the cry, and Don
Caesar, with the faintest suggestion of a
grimace upon· his face, started for the
closet where his wine was stored. .

"Don Paulo, my 110bIe friend," lle
exclaimed in passing, "YOll seem still to
have with you some of that thirst with
which nature has blessed y011, and your
throat has not lost its power of aCCU111U
lating vast quantities of dust. Would

. that 111Y wine bottles were permitted to
gather as much upon their surface."

But the wine was forthcoming.· < The
occasion and the toast called for the best
to be had.

For a few minutes a wild scene of jubi
lation and merry, making ensued. A
stranger permitted to gaze upon the scene
and hear the notes of hilarity that filled
the place would not have imagined that
the blood-stained corpses of the victims of
their treachery lay in the midst of it all.
Not one·of tllOse seventeen men, if such
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admit the unsuspecting l\1excans. It had that 11e was dealing with a brave and
be~n his part of the infamous plot to en- haughty race whose pride will never
trap them, and he had not been compelled suffer defeat. And now he is nothing but
to soil his hands with Mexican blood. this--n

His feJ1ow-conspirators were only too And with a look of contempt upon his
glad to do that for him. swarthy face, the noble don· pushed the

Now he stood in the doorway, con- lifeless form of the Mexican captain care
tentedly surveying the scene, and rubbing lessly to one side with his foot and, swell
his hands together in glee. ing himself to his full size, gazed about

"Nobly done, brave comrades!" he re- at his followers.
peated. "Thus die the enemies of Spain!n "Thus always to the enemies of

A tllllrll1ur of approval Ian round the Spain!" he exclaimed bombastically,
group. They eV~l1 cheered for themselves when he noted that all were admiring his
and thdr bravery as they gazed at their heroic pose. "This and worse to the
handiwork lying mute upon the gro1md Yankee pigs!"
before them. The conspirators were wild with en-

"These Mexican dogs!" continued Don thusiasm.
Caesar taking a step toward their U1ur- "Bravo! bravo!" they cried.
dered victims. "These dogs of Mexicans, "A toast f a toast I" exclaimed Don
though descended from our noble race, Paulo high above the din. "A grand
vtOllld ally themselves with the Yankees. toast is that, worthy of the finest vintage
They had the presumption to say 'must' of wille."
and 'shall' to 115, and to insult our
haughty race. What say they 11 ow ?"

Don Caesar looked about him with a
sinister smile upon his face.

"Good I good!" cried the otl1ers in a
chorus. "What say they now, to be
sure !"

"He said, " spoke up the one known as
Don Luis, pointing toward the figure of
Captain Vincete, "he said he W0111d ex
amine the large boxes we brought in the
wagon. Ha I ha!"

"Yes, " exciaimed Don Paulo with a
cackling laugll, "and he remarked that
furthermore Mexico will prevent all hos
tile moves from this point against the
Yankee pigs. Ha I ha! ha!"

Don Paulo's hilarity was shared by his
comrades in crime, but it remained for
Don Caesar to set tIle gathering in a roar.

"Yes," cried Don Caesar, when the
other had iinished speaking. "This
Mexican dog had the impudence· to
threaten to thwart our plans. He forgot
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they were to be termed, gave a passing pushing the body of the captain to one
thought to the lllurdered Mexicans. side with his foot. "Car-l'-r-ralllba! That

But though the human beings tllat a proud Castilian should be forced to de
swarmed around their lifeless bodies grade himself by.haudlillg such carrion !"
closed tlleir hearts to all pity, there was III plain word~ this meant that he did
one being-a d111nb animal of the brute not fancy the labor attached to making
creation that did not forget the lllurdered way with the bodies, and in 'this feeling
victims of Spanish hate. all joined.

1~his was the dog, the mongrel whom "\Vhy not let them stay where they
the Don's had derisively llamed Mc- are?" suggested one of the party. ,"'We
Kinley. leave to-night, and--"

He had been attracted to the house by "Have you parted with what little
the sounds fro111 within, and was now sense you ever had?" exclaimed, Don
sniffing and whining in a low tone about Caesar, indignantly. "Leave thes~ dogs
tile bodies of the l\Iexicans. here to be silent wi tnesses against us to

The jubilant dons had llot seen the dog any who might come this way! I am sur
110r heard his low howl as he smelled prised at you. :No, they must be buried
abont the blood-stained floor. But sud- and ail trace removed.",'
denlyand unexpectedly he made his pres- But the sixteen to a m,an did not relish
ence known. the idea of soiling their hands by the

"Yee-ow! yee-o'''-ow I" vulgar process of grave diggillg, and
A mournful, long-drawn whine in a some ventured to suggest throwing the

high pitch assailed the ears of the revel- bodies in the ''''ater and trusting to the
lers. They turned with one accord, and tide to carry them out to sea.
saw the dog sitting upon his haunches "Fine food for the sharks!" they ex-
and howling his sad, lone requiem for claimed.
the dead. That is what it looked like, at But Don Caesar ,...'as obdurate. The
any rate. bodies lllU!St be buried. Not that he in-

"C21r-r-r-ra11lba 1" cried Don Caesar, tended lifting his hand in the under
rushing toward the mongrel. "It is the taking-not at all.
brute, McKinley! Such wretched howls "Car.r-r-ramba I"~ he cried. "Are you
may bring some fool of a Mexican to the a pack of idiots fit for nothiugbut eating
spot before w~ are ready to recei ve com- and dril1king? The spades at once aua to
pan)'. " work. Night is approaching and our ves-

With this Don Caesar gave the whit,- sel lllayarrive at any moment with hs
ing dog a kick that sent him flying dog of a captain. "
through the door, and y.elping beyond. There was some ,,'rangling among the

The incident seemed to bring the plot- men as to who should perform the un
tera to their senses. It was well enough pleasaut task, but it was sOOn set at rest
to drink toasts i in fact, nothing pleased by their leader. 'With much grumbling
them better, with the possible exception and many maledictions upon the dead
of Don Caesar at whose expense it all oc- Mexicans, a trench was at last completed.
curred. But there was the work before The haughty dons really seemed ~o feel
them now. that the Mexicans had come there to be

"The miserable dogs of Mexkans must killed for the express purpose of causing
be disposed of\" exclaimed Don Caesar, them to soil their hands by 11lanuallabor·

"REMEMBER THE MAINE!" WEAR A II MAINE" BUTTON.
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When. the hoJebad been dug, they "·The schooner?"
carried the lifeless forms of their victims "Yes, the schooner," replied the dOll.
out of the house and threw them uncere- "We shan soon be aboard and away.
moniously into the pit. But really, they Then we will strike such a blow that the
performed this part of their labors with a Yankee pigs will not recover from its
more satisfied spirit than they had shown effects. "
in the preliminary grave-digging. "But, Don Caesar," ventnred the

Hurriedly they threw in the earth, other. "Have yop. not a Mexican crew
covering the bodies and lJiding as best on board, and what of them ?"
they could all traces of their murderous "Two men beside the captain," replied
,vork. The sun was setting, and on the "Don Caesar. ""They are well paid to do
still, twilight air was borne the plaintive as they are told and say nothing. Should
whine of the mongrel dog, the only they attempt to meddle with us-you
funeral note that marked the interment. know what to do. "

It was then that the n1mble-minded There was no need of his saying any-
Don Paulo bethought himself of another thing further. The other saw the dark
excuse for a raid upon Don Caesar's wine- look upon Don Caesar's face and under
closet. .M uch digging in the dry soil had" stood.
coated that throat of his with a thick It was the long-expected boat, there
layer of dust and llotl1ing btlt the best of was no mistake about that. Soon it ap
wine could remove it. peared in tbe little harbor and was

DOll Caesar submitted witb good grace, fastened to the shore and the captain and
and the band of plotters retired again to his crew of two men, all Mexicans,
the house and again the bottle went its stepped ashore.
r011nds. The dons were now all impatience to

As the darkness increased there was a embark and 110 time was lost in prelimi
straining of eyes in the direction of the naries.
inlet. Evidently something was expected The huge cases were all shipped aboard
ill that quarter. and the labor fell upon the Mexican

"Car-r-r-r-r3mba 1" exclaimed Don sailors. The dOllS, however, worked hard
Caesar, after a long wait. ClAre the in bossing the job. They could do this
Mexican dogs playing with us, a11d will with grace becoming a haughty son of
they never appear?" Spain, and were once more' happy to see

"Look yonder, Don Caesar," cried one things moving without the necessity of
of the men, pointing out toward the sea. soiling their own immaculate hallds.

The other diel as he was directed, but They condescended to walk aboard the
after a time, shook Ids head. craft when all was ready, and McKinley,

""I see nothing," he said. the frisky mongrel, seeing the trend of
"Here," said the other, "step tllis way affairs, was not slow to follow their

where you can see through the trees. " example.
And he led Don Caesar to the spot With mutual congratulations among

where he had 11imself been standing. " the dons at the auspicious beginning, the
"Do you not see that light?" he asked, schooner slowly moved out of the inlet

pointing. and was soon upon the broader bosom of
"Ah I" exclaimed Don Caesar, with a the Gulf of Mexico.

siglJ of relief. 'I That is it." The Mexican captain and his crew of

A BUTTON OR BADGE FREE-SEE LAST PAGE.
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two men, receiving no assistance from lets of the torpedo tubes, that they paused
their passe1;lgers, had their hands full in to contemplate their handiwork..
the preliminary stages of the trip. "Admirable!" cried Don Caesar, rub-

But after a time the sailing of the boat bing his hands together in glee. " Now
settled into its regular routine, and the we will strike the blow that sha1l send
captain found time to look about hi1l1. terror to the hearts of tIle Yankee pigs!"
He had been engaged in ignorance of the With enthusiastic jubilation they took
nature of the expedition, and as a matter the craft in hand and steered across the
of fact cared very little about it anyhow. gulf in the direction of Port Tampa.

But the number and size of cases ---
shipp~d aboard aroused his curiosity, and CRA PTER III.
he set about to sound Don Caesar as to HAL SEEKS THE PONS.
the nature of the cargo and the destina- While that band of worthies is COil-

tion of the party. gratulating itself upon having at last
His curiosity was fatal to himself and fully equipped itself for the project in

his crew. Despite Don Caesar's attempt hand and while they are incidentally
to evade the subject, the lIilsuspectillg wrestling with the intricacies of llaviga
Mexican captain persisted in his ques- tion, we will leave them and turn to an-
tions, and sealed his doom. other scene.

It is unnecessary to dwell long upon This is of an entirely different nat1ll'e,
the method employed to silence his 111ed- and amid other surroundings j but, as
dlesome inquisitiveness. The haughty will be seen, it is destined to lead to
dons had already that day once employed events in common with the expedition
their panacea for such ills, and at a signal which we have Just noted.
from Don Caesar each of his followers The time is the day following that
knew his duty and did it. upon which the story opens, and the

The body of the Mexican captain, place IS Tampa Bay Hotel, at Tampa,
bleeding from numerous knife wounds, Florida.
was followed into its watery grave by General Shafter, in c01llmand of the
those of his crew similarly dealt with. United States troops at that point, has

"Fine food for sharks!" exclaimed the just greeted an army officer who has
Spaniards, as they saw them sink beneath joined him.
the waves. "Hello, Westinghouse, ,. he said. "Sit

Now they could breathe freely, and set down. I am glad to see yotl."
out without fear of interference in the ex- Westinghouse, whose uniform pro
ecution of the projects they had so long claimed that he held the rank of colonel
secretly planned. in the regular army, promptly obeyed.

They were even willing to work. "I have just been thinking about yOll,"
Quickly they unpacked the cases, bring- continued the general, "and wondering
ing to light quantities of torpedoes, some what you have been doing with yourself.
machinery and a conple of torpedo tubes, Any new developments? Been tracking,
besides arms and ammunition in abund- any more Spanish spies, eh?" ,
ance. It is was well to state here that Colonel

But the interest centred about the tor- Westinghouse was temporarily working
pedo tubes. These they carried below with the secret service, and had given
into the hold. They worked hard, harder some attention to ferreting out the spies
perhaps than they had ever before been who were said to abound in that locality.
guilty of, and placed the two torpedo In answer to the general's questioll,
tubes in position it! the forward end of the colonel smiled and shook his head.
the hold, one on either side. "No, II he said, "I have another matter

They were panting from their exertion in hand tbat promises to be of a more
when this was completed, but did not yet serious nature."
cease their labors. It was not until thev 'IAnd what is that?"
had let down canvas o,er the sides of the (, I have just received warning fro111 one
vessel, thus e~ectt1al1y screening the out- of onr officers, who is working in con-
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junction with the Mexican authorities, "That would calIse intolerable delay,
that a .schooner has left the coast of and loss to our army," commented the
Mexico ,,,,ith a Spanish party aboard. general. .
Theirdestillation is not known, but they "It 5ha11 not happen)" said the colonel
shipped a mysterious cargo and are sup- positively. "We have been warned and
posed to have sailed fur some part of the th;1t in time, I hope. I have called to ask
United States coast on a mission of mis- you to detail a young officer to proceed at
chief." once to Port Tampa in search of this

"This is interesting, " said the general. boat and its mysterious cargo."
"Yes, and there is some confirmation "It shall certainly be clone, colonel,"

that the Spaniards are bent on dangerous said the general. Have you anyone
work," continued the colonel. "The especially in mind."
body of a Mexican skipper floated ashore "There is a young lieutenant 'Fho has
a few miles aho\'e the port of Molente. It already distinguished himself by one good
IH\s been recognized as that of the captain piece of work iu the neighborhood," be-
of the little schooner. " gan the colonel.

"He probably found out too much to "His name," interrupted the other.
snit the Spaniards, and was not wise "Lieutenant Hal Maynard."
enough to keep the fact to himself," l( Maynard! I know much of him and
commented the general. l( They are evi- all to his credit," said the general, evi
dentlya desperate crowd." delltly pleased. "He is not only brave

"Thev are all known to the authorities aud dashing, but is prudent and resource
here," ;aid the colonel. "The ringleader ful as well. No bett~r selection could be
is a wealthy old Spaniard, Don Caesar made. He shall be sent for at once. "
Brabante, and his followers are aU Span- This was accordingly d.one, and while
iards who have settled in the country they waited for the appearance of the
about Molente. They have been under youthful lieutenant, the two officers dis
suspicion of fome,nting plots against this cussed the report and the probable des-
country, for some time since the war was tination of the schooner. .
declared, but owing to the old dan's "By the way, colonel," said General
prominence and wealth they have been Shafter, suddenly. "How is this .boat to
rather slow to take any measure against be recognized? Have you received any
him. A Captain Vicente, with sOllie description of it?"
soldiers, however, was sent to investigate "Only of the 1110st meagre sort) "re
some rumors, but for some reason his re- sponded the other. "Beyond the facts
port has not yet been received. He prob- that 1 have stated there is nothing except
ably reached there too late to stop the that she was named Anita."
expedition, for the schooner sailed un- "Not a very satisfactory"description, "
doubtedlv." cOlllmented the ~eneral. "There are

"What is Y0ur idea of their mission?" nUlllerous Mexican schooners, and the
asked the general. name might be painted out. "

The colonel hesitated a moment as if "It is not llluch to go on," asserted
considering, then slowly said: Colonel Westinghouse. "But.I have con-

"All the available troop transports are ficlence enough ill Lieutenant Maynard to
at Port Tampa, as you know. These believe that; young as he is, he will find
plotters could do the most damage there, it if it is at that point. " -
and could reach it in short order. The. "I do not think your confidence is
old dOll is wealthy enough to provide all misplaced, II said the general.
the req.uired appliances and this, no Further comment was prevented by
doubt, was the mysterious cargo. Yes," the arrival of the young lieutenant 11i111-
he said, as though he had been arguing self. '
the matter with. himself, "I think they As Hal Maynard drew near the waiting
are bound for that point, and will en- pair, the general noticed the young man~s
deavor in someway to wreck our tra11S- military bearing with evident satisfac-
ports. " tIon.
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do my best, sir," said ,Hal,"1 will

modest!v.
He sa"luted, faced about and withdrew.
Once beyond the presence of the officers

he quickened his step. There was 110t
much time to spare before the departure
of the train.

He felt elated at being selected for this
misso11, although it seemed at the outset
a very prosaic one.

"There dOll't seem to be lUuch chance
of exciting adventures in cruising about
the harbor at Port Tampa," he 111used as
he hurried toward the train, "but yon
can never tell. At any rate, it will he
enough if I can prevent these Spaniards
from doi ng allY 111 ischief to our trans
ports. ,.

He was just in time to get a seat before
the train started, and in due time reached
his destination.

Once in Port Tampa he was again 011

the move III livel" order. His order for a
steam launch w~s quickly honored and
he set about examining the various
schooners anchored there.

He fonnd several which were unmis
takably Mexican, but an investigation
SOOI1 satisfied him that they were not
what he sought. He had cruised all over
the harbor, but without results.

He was abont to abandon the search,
convinced that no such schooner was
there, when he caught sight of a slllali
craft just outside the harbor.

The strange boat attracted his atten
tion by reason of its erratic movements,
and he put 011 full steam after it. As he
drew nearer he could see that the ot1ler
boat seemed to be :l1aking every effort to
get away. Sail was crowded 011 to the
full limit, and the wind was favorable. II

This lent color to the belief that the
schooner was trying to elude the little
launch, though it puzzled Hal to think
how they could know that he was after
them.

He continued the chase at fnll speed
and soon drew near enongl: to make out
every detail of the boat through his
glasses.

Then he felt satisfied that it was not
the boat he sought, but to make assur
ance doublysure he kept on until he was
beside her.

STARRY FLAG WEEKL~.
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It was a coasting sailer bound for .New shipl bossed .th~ .job, and. at the ~:lUtset
York, as he discovered and hailing the quelled ~n lnCIl?I~nt mutmy. . TIlls was
captain and especially anxious to take not a senous upnsmg, to be sure.
every advantage of the favorable breeze. His fo11owe~s.did not rebel at the nature

Thorougllly dejected at the want of of the expedItIon, and refuse to accom
success Hal started back for the harbor. pany their leader-not at all. What they

"My'best does not seem to be 111uch . ~ere kick~ng about. was t~e manual l~bor
this time," he muttered. "But I won't 1l1volved m handhng salls a1~d mal1lpu-
give up yet. II lating the r~dder, and other thmgs eq~lal•.~.

___ ly as degradl11g to a proud son of SpaIn. .'
CHA PTER IV. But Don Caesar was equal to the emer-

THE DONS ASHORE. geney. He threatened to shut off their
Meantime, the dons from Mexico were supply of wine unless they at once fell to

having boubles of their own. work.
We left them at the point where, hav- 'fhis had the desired effect, and the

iug disposed of the Meyican captain and schooner was soon under way. Morning
his crew, they took the navigation of the found them up off the Florida coast,
vessel into their OW1I hands. At this very under full sail and apparently going
stage in the game their difficulties began. smoothly.

The truth of the matter is that the Don Caesar was pacing the deck, evi-
haughty Castilians knew little or nothing dently on very good terms with himself.
of handling a shipl and less still of the From bow to stern he walked gazing with
waters upon which they had em barked. satisfaction at the water about him.

How could they be expected to know? After a time he pansed and addressed
Were they 110t Spanish gentlemen, ell- his faithful friend and servitor, Don
titled by all rights to live the lives of Paulo, who stood at the rail. .
indolent ease while some dog of a plebeian "Ah, Don Paulo," he said, "We are
did the work? making a magnifipent run."

Don Caesar Brabante, at any rate, had "Splendid I" assented that worthy..
always existed on that principle, and his "Who is there to say. after this deinon-
companions haa been consistent in trying stration of our ability, that a Spanish
to follow the same line of conduct. gentleman is not equal to every emer-

It was for this reason that they had gency, even that of handling a beastly
secured the services of the Mexicans, boat?"
ignorant fellows all whose eyes would be "Who, indeed?"
closed, they thought, by the glitter of "And yet, Don Paulo, I have distinct
gold. But unfortunately for the Mexi- recollection of your lamenting last night
cans, and decidedly inconvenient for the that we had not kept those MeJl;ican dogs
dons, had been the captain's curiosity. with us until we should reach our destina-

He wanted to know where they were tion11) said Don Caesar, with a quizzical
going, and what they intended doing! smile. "To be sure, you suggested that
Such presumption must be rebuked, and we might then quietly retnove them with
they had adopted the most effectual way a knife thrust, their usefulness being
of doing it. over. "

But after the captain and his men had "True, Don Caesar," replied the other
been silenced forever I and the topredo apologetically. "I did utter such a regret..
tubes had been placed in position I it But I had no thought at the time that
dawned upon the dons that some one we had such splendid navigators ail10ng
would have to navigate the boat. our number. " .

That meant work, and they almost re- Don Caesar laughed heartily, though
gretted having dealt so summarily with why l1e did so Don Paulo could not con
the Mexican dogs. But on the whole ceive. He soon learned.
they decided to accept the situation and IIAll,' Don Paulo," exclaimed Brabante
make the best of it. . after his laughter had subsided, "you are.
~on Caesar, by virtue of his leader- a sly rogue. You feared that you might

PATRIOTIC EMBLEMS GIVEN AWAY-SEE PAGE 3.2.' .
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of the de- cabin by which we may . learn our
course. "

"Likewise is there the claret bottle,
eh, DOll Paulo 1" laughed DOll Caesar.

"Let us examine the chart," said Don
Paulo, leading the way.

The two repaired to the cabin, where
the wine bottle was found without allV
difficulty and the ship's chart after some
delay. DOll Paulo improved t11e oppor
tunity by drinking several toasts to the
success of the expedition.

"Ah, here is the chart, DOll Caesar,"
he exclaimed at last, turning from side
to side as the other looked 011. "\Ve are
bOllnd to Port Tampa, and here it is."

He had been scanuing the paper close
ly, alJd had hit upon the name.

"Car-r-r-ramba 1" he suddenly added,
"we are all wrong.' Set::, here is l\lolente
and ht::re is Port 'fampa, and we are go~

coast are we ing in directly the opposite direction.
'fhe boat must be turned around."

He was all excitement and Don Caesar
began to have fears that something was
surely wrong. He examined the chart
closely.

"Donkey 1" he cried. "You have it
upside down! Another bottle of claret
and yOll will. be: seeing two Molentes and
two Port Tampas. "

This was really the case. But it was
ignorance of nautical matters and not
drink that had confused Don Paulo. He
was proof against wine. He might really
drink all there was aboard and his 11ead
would be as clear and .his thirst as long
as ever it was.

Witll a motion of impatience Don
Caesar took the matter in hand, but with
no better success. He could not make
head or tail of the thing.

('We will go on deck and see if any of
tIlOse fellows know anything about the
matter," exclaimed Don Caesar, depriv
ing his companion of the half-emptied
bottle and locking it up.

DOll Paulo (:ast a longing look at the
spot that held his friend and solace and
reluctantly followed his leader above.

Here on deck a comical scene ensued.
Don Caesar called his followers about 11im
and explained how important it was that
they know wllere they were and where
they would firid Port Tampa..

YOU 'SHOULD HAVE A uDEWEY" MEDAL.. '

be called upon to do some
grading work. "

"It was not that, Don Caesar," Legan
the other, but his companion interrupted.

",It is all right, my good friend, H DOll
Caesar said. "The sentiment does you
credit, and shows you are a true gentle
l11an. I, too, share your feelings, and will
see that your pride is not humbled. We
have el1011gh others to do the work. "

Then the pair fell to laughing ill a
good-humored way.

It was eVIdent that Don Paulo was a
prime favorite with the leader, alld that
they understood each other vcry well.

"Alt, we are making a magnificent
rUll, ", said Don Caesar again, after a
pause.

"Splendid. " asserted DOll Paulo.
"And where are we 110W?"

"Where, did you say 1"
"Yes, what part of the

passing 110W 1"
"To be sure," exclaimed Don Caesar,

a light suddenly breaking upon him.
"Where are we now,' and where is Port
Tampa. "

He had been so lost in admiration of
the efficiency of his crew that he had
given the matter no thought. Now he
procured a pair of glasses alld began
surveying the coast.

"It is the land where the Yankee pigs
grov.el," he snorted at last, "but what
part I know not. "

"Let me have the glass a moment, Don
Caesar, )) said Don Paulo, reaching for it.

"What do you know about such
things 1" grunted Don Caesar. "The ol1ly
glass you are familiar with is the kind
you look into and not through. The
saints be praised," he added at a sudden
thought, "it is impossible now upon this
water that abnormal throat of yours
sho\11d accumulate any dust."

He laughed heartily and slapped his
companion upon the back, thoroughly
enjoying his joke.

But Don Paulo had his thirst with him
and was equal to tbe occasion.

"True Don Caesar," he said. "What
you say is correct, but remem ber the
water is salt; and salt excites thirst. In
my case it causes excruciab1e suffeting.
But come j tIl ere is a chait below in. the
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That seemed true enough, since Port '\Ve can learn what we wallt and they
Tampa was to be the scene of their ex- wil1 be nOlle the wiser. !l

ploits, and they loudly applauded their TIlls seeJlled the only course open to
leader's wisdom. them i and was finally decided upon. Don

Then he produced the chart and de- Caesa1\ notified the others of what had
manded if an\' of them knew how to been determined, and the schooner's head
make use of it: was turned toward shore, and finally they

The,' all crowded around and looked came to anchor.
curiously at it. Then each had a separate Don Caesar, Don Paulo and four others,
and distinct proposition to make. who were allowed to do the rowing, set

Some insisted that it should be exam- off in a boat toward a cove that they had
ined frol11 one side and some fro111 an- noticed some distance awav. .
other j hilt DOli Caesar had already seen With them they took ap empty hogs
DOll Pattio tum it upside down', and head, which they intended to bring back
knew better. £ull of water. It was discovered just be-

Some insisted that they had already fore they decided upon this course that
passed it and that they lllust tum back, their supply of water was exhausted, and
and then each point of the compa!:is had the trip furnished the opportunity t~ re
its champion. Finally they took to all plenish it.
speaking at once, and crowded around The point upon which they had ShUll

their leader, gesticulating wildly and ex- bled was two or three1l1i1es south of
citedly advancing their views. Ballast Point, and they finally landed in a

"Car.r-r-ramba 1" cried Don Caesar at cove which was out of sight of the
last out of all patience. "Silence, you schooner.
magpies! All this bother over a piece of With them they took the empty hoos
paper. It is more bother than it is head and, rolling it along the groU1~d,
worth." started from the shore to find some one

With an impatient shrug of his shoul- who could give them the desired informa-
ders, he tore tIle chart into fraO'ments tion. .,
and thr~\V it overboard. . z::, "The hogshead will furnish a <Yood

"Now, listen to me"t he exclaimed. excuse for us," said Don Caesar. ~We
"Did not the :Mexican captain say that are a company of Mexican sailors who
we would reach Port Tampa this after- merely desire to replenish their supply of
noon? Then how is it possible that we fresh water. II .

have already passed it? Every man to his And he winked at Don Paulo and
post, and leave it to me to O'uide you to laughed heal'tily, TIle latter joilled 111
our destination." z::, th,e hilarity, and ill great 'good humor.

But, though he spoke so bravely he WIth ~hell1selves the party disappeared up
had his misgivings and as the day' ad- the 11111 toward theillterior.
vanced began to get decidedly uneasy. So wrapped up were' they with their

.Finally in the afteruoon he' spoke of own cleverness, that they failed to hear
Ius doubts and ullcertainties to the ever- approaching footsteps. But t~ley llad no
faithful Don Paulo. more t!lan left th~ spot when a youth, in

((Don Caesar, pardon my bluntness thenlllform of a lieutenant in the Ameri~'

but the I
· t t·l . d ' call artuy, parted the. btlshes alld a·p-

p am r11 1 lS we 0 not know
where we are," said the latter. proacl1ed the waiting boat. '

Don Caesar was forced to acknowledae It was Hal Maynard, whose exploration·
the truth of this statement. z::, had brought him thus far south of Port

, T~~ -
'Then let us find ont where our course

lays, " continued the other. .
"Yes, but how?"
:'Let us go ashore and cautiously in

qUIre ~he way The Yanke@ pigs are a
dull-wItted lot and slow to take suspicion.

~ . . ...
RALLY ROUND, THE FLAG-~EAR A FLAG PI;N.



HAL MAKES A FATAL FIND.

Hal Maynard's appearance on the scene
may be accounted for in a few words.

His cruise about the harbor of Port
TamPa: had ~eell withollt results, except
to satIsfy hUll that the mysterious
schooner was not there.

But that did not suit him. He wanted
~o kilow where it was, and 'what mischief
1twas up to.

"Anybody could find out that it is not
ht::re," he muttered in a dissatisfied tone
as he turned the steam lat!nch toward
shore after his fruitless search. "What I
want is to set my eves on that strall<Ye
craft"und its opp~rttinities of lIIisch~f
making. "

He \vas plainly disgusted with his lack
of success when he stepped ashore from
the launch.

"Colonel Westinghouse will not be
here for hours yet," he llluttered as he
consulted his watch. "As the case stands
110W, I can simply report, when he does
come, a negative success. The boat is not
here in the harhor. "

He walked disconsolatel\' to\\'ard the
i11n, apparently debating sonlethin<Y with
hunsel£. c

At last he stopped suddenly, his mind
made up.

"I have been given discretion in the
matter," he said, half aloud. (( If the
schooner is not here it can do no harm to
~llr transports in these waters, and Iloth
ltlgi! will be lost by my continuing my
search down the coast. I'll do it. "

He had decided upon a course:: of action
and was not slow in carrying it ou t. He
turned abont and was soon as his wav
down the coast. He was provided with a
strong glass with which he kept a close
lookout across the water.

It occnrred to him that the mysterious
boat might be waiting outside th~ harbor
or down the coast for darkness to shield
its approach,and he knew of no better

. way of finding out if this was the case.
On he went, giving no heed to the

distance hetra.veled, but closely scanning
the waters. .

15

rewarded until
miles south of

His vigilance was. not
he reached a spot several
Ballast Point.

Here his attention was attracted to a
schooner approaching the shore. It was
the object of his search, thot1<Yh he had
no means of knowing. C

He 'studied it closely throuoh llis olass. "" ""as It came to anchor some distance from
shore. He had taken the precaution to
pursue his in~vestigation from the protect
lllg screen of some bushes, for as he was
in army tm.Horm, his actions might
attrar.t attentIon to those on board.

"They have a glass~too, no doubt,"
. he thought, "and can see me as well as
I can them. If it is the schooner I am
after, a sight of my uniform will frighten
them off."

As he spoke the schooner SW1111 Cf around
at anchor, bringing her stem il1to~view.

"A' I . h.il, t lere IS er name," exclaimed
Hal, scrutinizing her more closel\'.

"Thorberg!" he added, after a few
moments. "Not a very Mexican sound
that 1" '

A moment after he had deciphered the
balance of the inscription.

'tThorberg, of Sweden," it read.
Hal was disappointed.
"Thorberg, of Sweden," he muttered,

"and I am hunting for the Anita of
Mexico. " ,

Then he saw the boat lowered, and the..
party with the empty hogshead embark.
. "Run out of water, and coming ashore
for a fresh supply," he exclaimed.
"That explains it. '.'

Though he felt satisfied now that this
was not the boat he was after, he can
tinned to watch the boat as the rowers
took their places and turned their bow
toward sllOre.

The closer the party came the :nore it
struck hi11l that they did not look like
the crew of a Swedish boat. The,' had
the actions of stlIe-enough Spaniard!'.

He saw that they were heading for a
cove some little distance away, and
promptly started in the same direction,
with the intention of getting a closer
view of them. .

The crew of the boat reached the spa'
first. But Hal was iri time to catch a
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glimpse of the party as it proceeded up ing discovered ~he schooner for which· he
the hill, rolling the empty hogshead. had .be~~ seek1t1g. ?7 could barely're-

"Spaniards, sure .enough I" he ex- stram lumself frol11 glVlllg vent to a rOllS-
claimed, as he parted the bushes that had in~ cheer. .
concealed his approach and stepped out 'The Thorberg, of Sweden, IS the
upon the shore of the little cove. Anita in disguise, " he exclaimed.

He had not reached there quick enough "That n1t~ch is certain. It '.'

to hear any of their conversation, but one But wIllIe he had been pursUIng hIs
look at them was enough to tell him investigation in the boat, events were
that they \vere Spaniards. sh~ping themselves o~ shore.

"But there are Spaniards and Span- I he party of Spamards l1ad not gone
iards," thought Hal. "Is this the party far fr?m the cove when they came upon
that sailed from Molente in the Anita? a small cottage-a mean-looking shanty,
that is the question." whose whitewashed walls stood out in

It did not seem as though it could be, the bright sunlight.
for the name of their schooner stood out In response to a knock from one of the
plainly enough _. wrhorberg, of Swt::- dons, a woolly-headed darky slowly ap-
den. II . peared in the doonvay.

His first impulse was to follow the (( Pardollus, " said one of the dons who
party. spoke English to some extent, "~e have

"Perhaps I can learn something from run shott of water 011 our schooner, and
their conversation," he mused have put ashore with this barrel in search

Then another thought struck him. of a fresh supply. May we replenish at
"They might. catch sight of my uni- your well? We will pay for the privi

form, " he 1l1uttered, "and then all hope lege."
of having them compromise themselves The darky readily gave his consent, .
would be lost. _After all, what is the use and led the way to the well close at
of following them, when they must came hand. r

back here to their boat? I'll see what I "I declar' to goodness, dese white
can· learn here before they return, and by ge1l11l1en is drefful perlite to er pore nig
that time I can be in concealment near." ger like me, It muttered the darky.

After a cautious look about him to see He was impressed by the suavity of
that 110ne of the crew was at hand, Hal the strangers, but it is reasonable to sup
glided down toward the boat. pose that his footsteps were quickened by

It had been left half drawn up on the thought of the promised reward.
shore, and was an ordinary-looking affair. He assisted the dons in' filling their
It did not prolnise to give up the secret cask, and worked to such good purpose
that Hal sought. that it soon contained all the dous re-

Bnt there was nothing else tl1at he qui red.
could do while waiting for the return of The English-speaking member of the
the party, and he started in to examine party improved the opportunity to el'gage .
it carefully from stem to stern. the darky in conversation, and bycasual

He hoped to find some name painted questioning soon learned the distance. and
upon it, but there was none on the sides direction to Port Tampa.
or stern. The oars also had no telltale The cask was filled, at least to the ex-'
marks. tent they desired, and the bunp. driven in

But at last he discovered a name on in a few minutes. The darky the.n made
the inside of the stern. He went closer a move toward assisting them in convey
and carefully scrutinizeo it. ing it to their boat, but this did not suit

"Hurrall I" he exclaimed, in great their purpose.
gl~e. "It is f\nita! The Spaniards have T~ey had no. inten;tion of having any
eVIdently pamted a new name on the pOSSIble spy upon thelrmovemetits. So
schooner, but overlooked this little they thanked him with becoming dignity
detail. " and dismissed him with a Mexican dollar.

He was athrili with pleasure at hav- They left the darky, bowing and scrap-
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ing near his doorway, the precious piece water, for this was ~lOt the first attempt
of silver clasped in his brawny hand. at swimming great distallces beneath the

"That will make him forget every- waves.
thing else, "said Don Caesar, as they On~e beyond the range of their vision, "
started away. "The American pigs know he would rush off to Port Tampa, give
nothing but chasing after money, and the alarm, and have the schooner and
these niggers are as base as their mas- Spaniards captured before they could do
ters. " an y mischief.

Laughing alld talking in Spanish, they This plan flashed through his mind on
continued on their way. • the instant and he was quick to perceive

It was but a short distance to the cove, that i"t was his only hope.
and the top was soon reached, the hogs- He gave one look at the top of the low
head being rolled along in front of them. hill whence the sounds came. This brief

The incline of the land from this point glallce showed him a hogshead suddelll~" .
to the water was slight, just sufficient to beginning to move down the incline
permit the cask to roll slowly down toward ~i1ll.

toward the boat without imposing any "There is no time to lose," he ex
labor upon the haughty dOllS. They were claimed. "The Spaniards are not far
\'ery glad that this was so, and cOllgratu- ilehind."
lated themselves upon being spared that Hal had accomplished his task. He
much labor. turned to spring from tIle boat, when

But as the hogshead b~gan its descent, from behind the hogshead a swarthy face
the surprised dons caught a glimpse of appeared-a true-aimed shot was fired.
a vision that drove fro111 their lips their The plunge Hal intended to make was
laughing words. " llever taken-at least not in the way he

An American pig had had the audacity had planned.
to enter their boat and pry abO\lt it, or The bullet, aimed with precision foe
else their eyes deceived them! Such an once by a Spaniard, had struck his fore
affront must be rebuked, and besides, it head, and instead of his diving, he fell,
might be a spy.. bleeding and severely wounded, into the

It was Hal standing in tIle stern. He water.
had at this moment deciphered the name And six swarthy faces appeared in view
Anita painted inside the boat, and was above the roiling barrel to gloat lipon the
just ris111g to his feet with a thrill of deed that had been done.
pleasure at the discovery. ---

He heard the voices on the shore eHAPTER VI.
quickly approaching. IN A LIVING TOMB.

"It is the Spaniard~1" he muttered, as The hugshead contiiltled on its dow1l-
he sprang to his feet. ward flight, while the Spanish dons

His mind was quick to act. He realized paused for a moment to felicitate the fel
that there was no hope of his escaping in low upon the correctness of his aim.
that direction. Before he could reach Then it rolled with a loud splash into
the bow of that wobbling boat and step the shallow water not far from the spot
shore, his enemies would discover him, where Hal, badly wounded, was floating.
and he knew enough of Spanish treach- His eyes were closed, his face ghastly
ery to knoW' that they would shoot first pale, and from a wound in his forehead
and ask who he was afterward.· trickled drops of blood discoloring the

For an instant' or two he deliberated water about him. There was no question
what to do. His course of action was that he had received a serious injury.
decided upon quickly.. ." .. But he was not unconscious. He heard

If he could not escape by land, he the loud splash of the hogshead as it
would try the water. He would plunge landed in the water, followed by the
overboard and swim under the water to a hurrying footsteps and the confused ex-
safe retreat. He had"Do doubt of his abit- clamations of the dons. .
ity to elude thelnonce Jlewas 'in the He was dazedand stunned and realized

CALL YOUR FRIEN·DS ATTENTION TO OUR P~EMIUMS-SEE PAGE"32.-
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the hopelessness of his condition. He "Draw that carcass to the shore, and
knew that he was too weak to attempt make haste about it."
to aet awav in the face of the neamess of The don to whom the order was ad
his'" ene1l1i~s. But, brave as he was, he dressed, reluctantly waded in the shallow
trembled at the thought of what his fate water, wetting his precious legs, and
would be when he fell into their hands. seized Hal by the feet. It was an easy

He could hear them rapidly approach- task to pull the body up on the beach.
inn and decided upon a desperate ruse. Hal's heart was in 11is throat. Now,
It ~~as a slight hope, but the only thing. he thought, is the critical time. A sus-
that offered irself. picion that he was still alive and breQth-

He would sham dead. ing meant certain death.
.-\ccordingly he lay motionless with That suspicion had apparently been

closed eyes, hardly daring to breathe. aroused, as he was soon to learn.
He heard their footsteps npoll the He had been dragged feet foremost

beach, and then a startled exclamation upon the shore and he could feel, though
in Spanish. he did not venture to look, that all eyes

"Car-r-r-ramba! It is ~ll officer of the were upon him.
AlIlerican arm y !" "A If, that was a beatitiful shot," came

It was DOll Caesar who had spoken. the voice of Don Caesar, in tones of great
The others had been slower to note Hal's satisfaction. "Square in the temple I But
uniform, but this announcement threw we 111ust not lose time. The soldiers may
them irlto a veritable panic. be here any moment. Quick, you fou~,

II Car-r-r-ramba I so it is!" came a dig a llOle that we may bury the pig's
startled chorns. carcass in the salld. " .

"We have been discovered by the Truly this was not a pleasing prospect
enetllY," cried DOll Caesar, as llluch -that of being interred alive. Hal had
frightened as any of the others. great difficulty to restrain himself from

They all looked apprehensively around making an outcry and betraying the fact
as though thp.y expected to see the forms that he was sil)) alive.
of American soldie"rs closing in t1POll But there was worse to follow; for
them. appalling as the prospect was there was.

"Death to the American pi,g!" cried still some hope left in him that he might
one, and Hal heard the ominous click retain sufficient· strength to. dig himself
of a revolver not far away. out of his living tomb before suffocation

But the report dId not follow. would overcome· him.
I'Hold, you donkey!" came the COlll- The Spaniards, he could tell from their

manding tones of Don Caesar "DOll 't words, were ina desperate hurry to be
shoot, you idiot! Where there is one sol. off. The fact that their presence ,had been

.dier, there is apt to be more; and would discovered by one American officer
you bring them down tIpon us by a sense- alarmed as well as surprised them. l'hey
less shot? Can't you see he is dead?" were not likely to lose much time in dig

"But, Don Caesar," exclaimed the g!ng, and a shallow grave might yet yield
other, "let us make sure of it." up its victim. . .

"Then th~ knife is better," was the . But this hope was for the instant driven
response. from his mind-Don Caesar had just

Despite· the perilous position in which given his command that a trench be
he was, Hal retained his facultiessuffi. opened to receive the body, wIlen one of
ciently to llear what was said, and to the men spoke up objectingly.
make a mental note of the name that had ,'It was the one w.ho had wanted to fire
been spoken. again at Hal as he was floating in the

(( DOll Caesarl" he thought. (lItis he water. He was still not satisfied to aban-
and his precious band !" don hisplan.· .
. Then again the "i.·oice of the Spanish (lHe is not dead, I say, Don Caesar,."
leader rang 011t. lIe ex~laimed ..

"T.:fere, you, Don Luis, "heexclaimed. "Let 11S settle him then WitIl a k;nife

Spain ii'lthe Eagl~:S Claws is Our i, Now Will You Be Good II Button-See Page 32.
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thrust, II cried another. "A blade through
is heart will remove all doubts."

And Hal could hear a hasty footfall
upon the sand.

The young American's heart stood still.
The feeling of suspense, ~he certainty
that death was hanging over him and his
utter helplessness to ward it off, all bore
down upon his mind with horrible, crush
ing effect.

He did not dare open his eyes, for that
he knew \\'ould be a signnl to his enemy
to strike. He could not, therefore, see
what was tnking place.

The fatal dagger might be but a foot,
but 3n il1Ch over his heart, he could not
tell. He did not know at what second the
mortal blow would fall.

III those brief mOJllents he sl1ffered tm
told agony. His mind felt the strain, and
he all but gave vent to a groan of
anguish. But, no, he'resohec1 he would
be game, and not a sou11d came from his
parched lips, not a tremor shook his
frame.

It was all over in a moment of time,
but to him it seemed hours.

«Fools!" came the impatient command
of Don Caesar. "Do as I tell you and do
not waste preeious time that may bring
the soldiers about our heads. This fellow
is dead enough-a bullet in the brain
and we will bury him ~eyond resurrec-'
tion. "

Hal breathed free once more. His
death had been averted; but what a horri.
ble alternative was offered instead. To
be buried alive!

Don Caesar was undoubtedly in a great
hurry to dispose of tbe body and get away
to the schooner.

He fumed at the men whom he had
ordered to dig the trench, and they lost
no time in seizing the oars, which were
the only available tools they 11ad'with
them for digging. 'iI

All this had taken but a few minutes,
and tbeypromi'sed to end their labors ill
a·few more..

Don Caesar growled and swore at them
, savagely•. Suddei11y he stoppeq..

"Car-r.;r-ramba!" lle exclaimed; "We
. have forgotten the l1igger!"
." . "That fellow 011 the hill?" ql1eried
: Don Paulo. ,

"Yes," replied Don Caesar, excitedly.
"What if he heard the shot and should
come down here to investigate?"

"No fear of that," said Don Paulo.
"Did we not give him one good Mexican
dollar? He is busy contemplating that,
and has ears and eyes for 110thing else. "

But Don Caesar was 110t satisfied with
tbis suggestion. He feared a surpris~.

"Do yOll go to the top of the hill and
watch," he said, addressing DOll Paulo.
"Here, take this," and he handed him a
revol\'er.

Don Paulo started off for the hilltop.
"\'011 kllow how to use tllUt, " 5Ug

gested Don Caesar, while he was yet in
heariHg.

"Have no fear of my forgetting it, Don
Ceasar," came the respollse.

A few hasty strides brought the don to
the hrow of the little hill, and he took
his station at a poillt that COlll111alHied a
view of the whole clearing betweell him
and tIle dark,,'s cabin where thev had so
recently gotten the water.' .

Woe to that son of Ethiopia if he
should venture too near!

'l'he diggi.ng of the trench ill tll e salld
progressed rapidly. The hanghty dOllS
made almost as quick work of it, asH
they were COUllllon laboreIt.

Don Caesar, all' iIll patieuce, mged
them all.

"That will do," he cried, at last.
"That is deep enough. Here, you fout,
ill with the carcalis. "

They dropped their oars, all d, seizing
Hal by the head and'feet, carried him the
short distance and hastily dropped him,.
into the hole.
. Hal'simulated a dead man to the best

. of 1115 ability. Fortunately the Spaniards
were now in too much of a hurry to gh'e
much attention to him. They were satis
fied that life had left hi111, for, thought
they, where was the living man who
cO.uld feel a dagger pointed at !lis heart
and give no sign?

.Hal had aireadv in those few moments
endured uutold ~gOl1Y, but the climax
came when he felt the sand thrown upon
his body and over his face. In. the hor
ror of the moment a convulsive move
ment shook his limbs and a stifled groan
escaped him. •
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"WEI.L DONE, M'KINLEY."

But what of Hal?
His situation was most critical. The

hope 11e had entertained of being able to
dig his way out of his li-fl.ng tomb as
soon as the Spaniards left was doomed to
disappointment.

He had lost consciousness before the
Spaniards were well under way toward
their schooner.

His injuries had been JUore serious even
than he thought, and he was weakened
from the loss of blood. But added to this
was the horror of the thought of being
buried alive and a realization that, to open
his eyes would be the signal for his death
by tIle knife. ,.

The stifled groal1 that .. escaped his lips'
when the sandwaspiledupol1 his face
was the last sound he uttered before exist•.
ence became a blank "1:0 him.

As consciousness left him he gave one
despairing struggle to raise his arms and
push from his nostrils· fhe earth that
seemed to suffocate him.

But it was vain. His arms refused to .
n:ove, he had not. the _. strength to raise .
hIS head through the pile of sand, and
the little .groan of auguish was all that
told he wa~stil1 alive~
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leaIlled all they had sought, and had be~

sides effectually disposed of an enemy
who had promised to thwart their plans.
Now all was plain sailing.

"Now for Port Tampa and tlle Yankee
troop ships P'cried Don Caesar, in great
glee. "And, Don Paulo) my good friend,
there is good news for you, H he added,
laugllingly. "For each boat of the ac
cursed American pigs that is blown up
to-night, tIlere will be a full case of the
best wine to relieve that parched throat of
yours. So be brave. "

DOll Caesar nen~r lost a chance to twit
his friend upon this one failing, aud'
laughed immoderately at his own wit.

They were all in great good humor and
hilarity prevailed. And so, gloating over
the destruction of the Yankee transports
that was to follow after dark at -Port
Tampa, and the consternation this would
bring to their eneinies, they set out for
their schooner.

They llao
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But, luckily for him, the Spaniards
did not see or hear it. Hastily they
scraped the loose sand over his body, Ul1~

til Don Caesar gave the sigIlal to quit.
'fheir task was done. Dead or alive, it

mattered not, their victim was safely
ulldergrolmd.

"Now, the cask," cried Don Caesar.
"Get that aboard, and then away!"

He signaled to DOli Patllo to retmn
from his post of guard, while the four
unlucky dOllS were compelled to do some
more real work in getting the water cask
iuto the boat.

DOll Panlo, revolver still in hand, S0011

rejoined his leader.
"All is safe, Don Caesar," he ex~

,claimed.
"None of the enemy in sight?" asked

the other.
"None," was tIle reply. "Only once

did the nigger appear in sight about his
hut. It was to draw water from the well,
and then he disappeared within his
house. "

"It is well. "
"Not well, but ill," responded the

other, in an injured tone. "Had he
shown his black face at the head of the'
hill, he might even now be reposing be
side his fellow If1g here at our -feet."

He pointed to the fresh mound of sand
on the beach.

'lyou are very bloodthirsty, Don
Paulo," exclaimed his companion, with
a laugh.

"'rhirsty, did you say, Don Caesar?"
exclaimed the other~ II Car~r-r-ra1l1ba !
That is true. This grave digging does lay
the dmt upon one's throat. Now a bot·
tle--"

But Don Caesar did not hear. He was
ll1trrying along the quartette wIlD were'
strnggiillg with the barrel, and who now
succeeded in placing it in the boat.

Then all sprang in and the rowers
seized their oars.

IITlms, " cried aloud Don Caesar, indi
cating the new made grave, as the boat
began to move, "thus die the American
pigs !"

Hal did not hear it, nor did the sounds
of exultation from tIle others make any
impression upon his ears.

The dons were jubilant.
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He could not save himself, but worse wide world, and faintly but feelingly he
than that was the ~houg1lt th~t there was called to 11im in caressing tones.
no one to render hUD any assIstance. It A word of explanation is necessary at
is hard. to conceive of what ll1~lSt have this point. ~

been Ins thoughts when he realIzed that The dog with the Yankee name has
his str;Dgth had left him. No wonder not figured prominently in the adventures

· that 11l~ ov~r,,:roughtmind refused longer of the story since last we saw him follow.
to ~o hIS b~ddlng, and that it was dead to ing Don Caesar upon the schooner Anita
all ImpresslOns. in the little hllet below Molente. His

'Unconsciousness overpowered him, and appearance at this point was, to a certain
he was now in the liveliest danger of extent, involuntary.
death from suffocation. For it happened that when the schoon-

A short time after, how long he knew er was beillg brought to anchor t11at after
1Iot, he opened his eyes. He could hardly noon not far from the cove where Hal
believe that he was still in the land of now lay, the dog accidentially got in the
the livino . way of one of the Spaniards aboard.

He had passed through all the agonies .This amateur ~~i1or h~d his hau?s ~ull
of death and his bewildered mind could WIth the unfauuhar dutIes of brlllg1l1g
IlardI)' g~asp the fact that he had not the boat to, but his feet were free. And
passed to the life beyond. what w~s more natural than that be

But above, far overhead, his eyes could s]lOuld kIck the p.o0r. brute overb~ard?
see the clear blue of that summer sky, At any ::ate, thl~ IS what he dId, wlth
alld a gentle breeze fanned his brow. a few chOIce Spall1~h oaths. . .

"Surely, I am dreaming," he thought, The dog, yelplllg. frantIcally, swam
struggling to overcome· a feeling of about the scho~neras If ~e exp~c!ed to. be
drowsiness and tryitlg in vain to move taken b.ack agatn: But tne only attentlOn
h· . r I I s he receIved was III the nature of two or

IS a ms or eg . h ·'1 h h· f h
I d h · d' h ld tree mlSS1 es t rown at 1m rom t e

He· case IS.eyes an agalll e cou deck.
feel ~he .su~oca~lllg pressure of the ear~h One of these landed upon his back and
ab?u~ hIS nostnls. ?e opened them a~atn decided him that that particular locality
qll1ckl~, an.d crushtng dread was hfted was getting too hot for him. He then

· from hIS nund. struck out for shore to wait until the
The sky gleamed clear above him. clouds ofwrath should roll bv.
At the same time he felt a moisture Swimming that distance was a rather

U?~l1 his cheek. and a low, mournful slow process for the mongrel, but he
whllle reached h1S ear. reached the land safely, not far from the

Help had come from an unexpected cove where his master, Don Caesar and
quarter. WIth a bound of hope within his band of worthies were interring, as
him, he realized that it was indeed true they supposed, the lifeless remains of
th.athe was gazing with living eyes at the their too inquisitive enemy.

·blue vault above. Here his keen scent had detected the
He tried tb raise his head to look about smell of blood, to wlIich he 1Iad become

'hilll,but was not equal to the task. But accustomed while in the company of the
~astiilg his eyes down, he beheld a mon- Spanish dons.
grel dog lapping his face and whining It did not take him long to find the

· with solicitude. spot, and he resolutely pawed the sand
ltwas the dog, McKinley.. away until he had ullcovered Hal's face.
In the, nick of time· that. anima~ had Lapping the blood f~oJl1 about his

·appeared upon the scene, and well dId he wound and face had helpea to restore Hal
acquit 'hiDlselL ......• . to consc!otls~ess, and n~w tllat the. dog

Tlfcltinsignificant looking m!:)1lgrel~ heard. hIS VOIce h.e wlnned and fnsked
with no graces or lQng pedigree to recom-.. about In great exc1tement.
mend him, seemed. to Hal's. eyes at that ~•. "Good. boy':' called. Hal' encourag
moment the noblest animaltn the whole Jl1gJy, endeavoung to raIse Ins head.
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The dog ga\'e a little yelp'of pleasure,
and scratched and pa\ved at the sand,
throwing it about lJilll in showers.

Hal urged him on with encouraging
words, as SOOI1 the mongrel was setting
the sand flying in ail directions, just as if
he had a contract to remove the dirt and
was to be paid by the job.

And thus with tile help of the dog Hal
at last managed to get ont of the trench
that had come so llear proving his grave.

He felt terribly weak and faint, and it
seemed that 11:.: could not possibly walk.
Dizzine,;s almost overcame him when he
stood npon his feet, and he was compelled
to sit down for a brief rest.

But he \Va:" determined 110t to let weak
ness o\'erpower him. H~ had discovered
the Illysterious schooner and its band of
despel:adoes, and 110W he mllst hurry to
Port Tampa to give the alarm.

"Even now," he thought, "they are
all the way, aud I Ulay be too late."

He did not know how long he had lain
in the trench. It seemed to him almost
da\'s, Imt the snn was still in the heavens,
and he knew that it had not been hours
eVtU.

Bllt still he might be too late, weak
ened and exhausted as he was.

And then? The transports would he
blown up, causing untold confusion aud
dela\' to the American army abollt to ill-
vade Cuba. -

"But that shall not happen," he mut
tered resolutely.

The danger gave him new strength
and he rose at once to his feet.

He paused to bathe his face and
wounds in the water, and this revived
and refreshed him greatly.

The dog had frisked about, wagging
his tail in evidence of his satisfaction.
He had licked Hal's hands as he sat on
the sand for his brief rest, and appeared
overjoyed when his dev(jtion was recog
nized by a grateful pat upon tIle head.

Now he was hopping arollnd, giving
forth a few short, happy barks as if he
understood the whole proceeding.

"Hel1o, old fellow!" exclaimed Hal,
heartily, after his refreshing wash.
"You're not pretty to look at, but you
know a heap, don't you ?"

"Wow! wow I" responded McKinley,

wagging his tail as if intent au shaking
it off.

Hal reached down and patted the 111on
grel, and then tl~ere was another series
of short harks and tail wig-wagging.

"I'm grateful to YOll, old' fellow," ex
claimed Hal, "but thi§1 won't do, staying
here. 1 111 ust be off. ,;'

"Vilow! wow!" assented the dog, t1111

ning around his new-fourd friend in a
uarrow circle.

With a parting glance at the hole in
the' sand that marked tIle spot of his in
tended grave, Hal started away from the
co\'e.

And :McKinley, without so 1l1uch as a
"by your leave," followed after.

Hal's resolutiou was firm and his 'spirit
struug, but he soon found that his
strength was failing.

He almost tottered as he left the cove,
and every step was a painful exertion.
His wounds were severe, and the loss of
blood had sapped his powers.

But with a resolute snap of his teeth
he forced ,his way through the bushes
that lined the cove and pressed on to
ward the beach beyond.

"\Ve'can't give up now, can we, old
fellow?" he exclaimed to tlte faithful
mongrel ",ho followed at his heels.

The dog wagged his tail and looked
solicitously at his companion.

They had reached the open beach be
yond, and the view of the sea was unob
structed.

Some distance up the shore Hal spied
a schooner, sailing very slowly north.
toward Port Tampa.

He still retained his glass, and orew
it out to take a good look at the boat:
After a moment's scenting he uttered an
exclamation of satisfaction. .

"It is the Anita, alias Thorbetgt"he
cried. "She is sailing slowly and there
may yet ·be tillle. " ,

The discoverv that the boat had 110t,
yet sailed ont of, sight cheered him
greatly, and he stepped off with a more
buoyant stride. . ,,','

. "We'll get there hi titne,eld'fellow, H

~e said, hopefully, to his brute compan
Ion.

"Wow! wow!" replredMcKinley, and
lle looked as if he meant it:
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But ,it was 110t long before Ha] realized 'hI's face, lIe fe!'! to tile 1 '
tl t I groul1(, tagged

", la llS progress was slower an.d bec0111- and all but fai11ti11O".
Il1g more at;d more ~ainfu1. Every step And when 1\IcKinle\' came runllillO'
was a trylnO" exertlOn and on]' l' 'ffi 1 ,: , • ..1 f ~ , . .' . Y lIS up, sm ng ann Wh1l11rlg IllS allX1dv
strengt 1 a WIll kept hUll ~pon IllS feet. about what it all meam, there was n~

But ahead, slowly movmg along the answer to his questioll,
coast, was the schooner containina the ' _
band of Spaniards, and he determi~ed at
all hazards to keep up Ids chase.

"We'll get to Port Tampa won't we CHAPTER YlII.
old fellow?" he exclaimed' as with ~
t 1'11cye of ' h tt el' 1 IN POR'!' 'f,UIP.' .~.·l· 'LAs'r.w.. pam e a elllpte to mrry his "-
steps. "'Who am dat?"

But this time McKinley was silent. The speaker was a woolly-headed old
He seemed to have his doubts on the darky who, half asleep, sat in his cabin,
subject. smoking intermitting!y at an old cob pipe,

Hal struggled all, his eye following the He had been half dozing, and a sound
movement of the vessel ahead. He had at the door attracted his attention.
gone perhaps a half 111 ile from the cove, "Am dat you, 'Rastus?" he cried ill a
every step of which had been a separate louder key as the sound was repeated.
and distinct effort, when from sheer ex- There was no answer to his words.
haustion he was compelled to sit dowll "Wha' foh yo' scratching on dat <loah
and rest. that a-,way, nigger?" he called, impa-

T tiently. "Kain 't va' come in?"he mongrel looked as if he had been J

expectingsomethillg of the sort to hap- Bllt again all was silence save for a per-
pen and was only surprised tIJat it did not sistent scratch, scratch on the door.
come sooner. The old darky grtaublingly rose to his

feet and opened the door.
He wagged his tail in a deprecatory "None 0' ver tricks 'bont hyer. 'Ras-

ma'nner, and whined as he stood nearby tus,1l he exclaimed as he did so:
gazing at HaJ with a look of solicitude But 'Rastus was not up to allY pranks
'in his eyes. this tillle. He was nowhere in sight.

But they clid not stay there long. Hal The old darky was abont to close the
was soon upon his feet and resumed his door when he heard a whine aHd little
painful journey. bark at his feet, and looked down.

He said but little' to his sale compan- "Dog gone my boots, ef hit ain't er
ion as the weary march went on. ' :ral1er purp dog!" he exclaimed. "'What
. ",Th~re were deep lines of pain about ver doin' dar? Git out!n

. his month, and his eyes showed forth an "But the dog, now that he had StlC-

unflagging fire of determination. ceeded in attracting his att~lltioll whined
~ut:foral1 his pluck he was cOl~lpelled and barked more than ewr.

now frequently to pause and rest before It was McKinlev. Loyal old fellow that
he could go on his way. he was, he had IiJade "up his mind that

He,had followed the coast for about a his new found friend was ill trouble ana
. mile' when with a groan of despair he that he wonld bring some one to his
sanJtupon' the ground. ' assistance.

"I'm afraid we'll have to give it up, He had trotted off au(: found this
old fellJw, II he said weakly to the mon- darky's cabin, the ouly habitation ill
grel whol1ad ·com~sni:ffingaoouthim. sight. Now that he had succeeded in
"Ye-owry~:.ow1" whineq the dog 111 attracting attention he barked, whined

reply~ . , , '. and all but talked to make the woolly-
But he was up in a~ey.; minutes and headed old fellow understand.

pluckilystatted again. But onlYJor a" But the darky didn't seem to compre-
few steps did'his~inpowercarry hl:m~ hend that language.

With a look·of hopeless defeat upon, ,"Doan' yo' .heah me?" he added,
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shaking his fist at the mongrel. "I done deniy exclaimed the. darky. "What er
tole yo' ter git out er 1I)'ar." fool nigger Is'e been! Dat dog's been er

It didn't make any difference to Me- tryin' ter tell me sumfi:n, dat's what he
Kinley what the old fellow had said. He is. His massa's in trubble an' he want
was then on a mission and intended to ter show me der way, shuah's yo' born."
succeed. This tIme when the dog drew near he

"Dat's der low-downdest, misbehav- did not chase him off. McKinley again
ingest purp I evah saw," muttered the seized his trouser and began coaxing him
darky. "He doan' se~m ter mind er word along in the direction l~e had before
I tells hllll. " gone.'

McKinley meantime was whining con- "What did I tells yo'?" grinned the
tinuously and running back and forth, as darky, looking around triumphantly at
much as to say, "He's wounded and he's the empty air. "Dat dog done got moah
down there. " sense dan dis yer nigger."

"Mehbe dat dog wants er drin k er The dog, seeing that he had at last
watah," lllused the darky. "Dat 111\1st be made himself understood started ahead
der reason he cuts up dem didoodles." to lead the way.

The old fellow was kind-hearted "Yo' want ter show me sumfin', doan' .
enongll, and got a basin with sOllie water yer?" cried the darky.
which he offered to the dog. "Wow! wow!" came McKinley'S

But the latter refused to dri nk "and sharp reply, as he frisked excitely along.
kept up his antics. "Well, go erhead, honey, l'se a-com-

"Is yer hongry?" said th~ darky. in," said the coon as he am bled along.
"Dat must be hit. I'se got er ham bone "I declar' to goodness," he added to the
what yo' kin hab." atmosphere in gener&l, "hit do beat all

He started off to get it. His interest what er yaIler dorg knows."
had been aroused, and he was determined The dog led the way across'a small
to find out wJlat the dog was up to. clearing and down to the shore. The dis.

But be had not taken a step before the tance was not far, and they were soon
. dog seized hold of his trouser leg. within sight of the spot where Hal lay.

"Leggo my laig 1" cried the darky in "What I tole you 1" cried the darky,
alarm, shaking the dog loose. "Doan' looking around him in a general way,
yer touch me, yer good-fer-nuthin' yal- "Dat air dog kin do most .eberyding but
ler dorg! You'se too Hamiliar on short talk."
'quaintance, dat what yo' is! I'll hit yo' He seemed a.s pleased as though the
wid dis ax, dat's what I'll do, ef yo' dog was his own property, and had'
touches me agin. " l~arned the trick from him.

He seized an ax handle and stood on Then he caught sight of Haf~s fi'gure
the defensive. He was really a very lying upon the ground, and hurried to his
comical sight, hut there' was- no one side. .
there to see it, except the dog. "Foh de Lawd's sakes, honey, what is

McKinley did not laugh. He was in- yo'doio' hyar?" he cried as he stooped:
tent upon achieving success in the 11lis- over him. . .
sion he had undertaken, and whiningly Then he noticed the wound in Hal's
ran back and forth, as before. forehead, alid his eyes rolled excitedly ill

He would go a little distauce from the his head. "
house in the direction in which Hal lay, "Foh de Lawd, yonllasbeen shotted,".·
and then pause as if waiting for the exclaimed the darky in alarm'.' "Say,·
darky to follow. Then, seeing that his honey, is you alibe?"
signals were not understood, he would Anyone to hear the 'kindhearted old
come back and try to seize the darky's fellow's anxious inquiry might have snp
clothing to lead him along. posed that the wounded soldier was a

But each time the dog approached he relative, or at least some friend in whose
was chased off with the ax handle. ~welfare he was interested.

"Dog gone my ornery hide 1" sud- Hal opened his' eyes with a faint smile
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and lboked' gratefully at the solicitous
darky.

"I am all right," he said. "Just a lit
tle faint, but it will pass over soon."

"That yaller dorg cum an' tole me
erbout hit, " exclaimed the darky, point
ing to McKitlley, who was frisking about
and whining gentl:y.

"Wow 1 wow!" said tIle mongrel,
wagigng his tait as if he was proud of it,
and coming up to lick Hal's hand.

"Fine old fellow 1" said Hal, patting
his dumb companion gently.

The darky meantime was surveying
the young lieutenant with wide open
eyes. In the surprise of finding a man
in that wounded condition he had not at
first noted the uniform Hal wore.
. Now, however, he saw that it was a
soldier, an officer at that, to whom he
was talking.

"Boss, is you hurt bad?" he ex
claimed. "Cain't 1 do nuffin' fer vou ?"

But before Hal could answer" he had
rushed to the water's edge and retmned
with as much of that fluid as he could
carry in his old hat.

He fell to bathing Hal's wound and
his head, and the young officer was much
revived.

The old darky's curiosity had been
aroused, and he improved the opporttmity
to finding out what he could.

"You is a soljer, boss, hain't you?"
he asked. "A ossifer, too, though you is
mighty young fer dat. How you git
shotted ?',

But Hal was not disposed to take the
old. fellow into l1is confidence, and re
mained discreetly silent.

. ."Tell me, bos"s," continued the darky,
llisdar any-any--"
. He looked cautiously around before he
finisIled the' sentence. Not finding any
signs of what· he feared to see, he con
tinued:

. "Is dar ailY Spaniyards erbout hyer,
boss?" .

His evident fear at . the possibility of
hos"tileinvasion was so irresistibly' comi
cal that Hal cOll1d not forbear to smile.

"You may~rest easy on that score," he
said, laughing. "There are no Spaniards
here. "
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"Den how you git shotted, boss?"per
sisted the old fellow.

i(By the way," said Hal, suddenly
changing the su bject. (( What is your
name ?',

"Petah Johnsing, sah."
((Well, Peter, you have been very kind

to me, and I am deeply indebted to you, "
continued Hal, ((but really I cannot
spare the time to talk further on this
ubject. 1--"

"I only wanter know--"
((Yes, Peter, but there are more im

portallt matters to be attended to, and
you can help me," interrupted Hal.
(( Yon will be rewarded. I want a car
riage and that at once. "

((1 doan' know erbollt dat," said Peter,
scratching his head. (( I doan' got llt1th
in' bllt er meltl an' he kicks. "

((Bnt can't you get me a horse and car
riage ?" persisted Hal.

uI doan' know, I mOllt," said tlle
darky. '(Fanner Stilwell, erbont er llalf
mile back, he got One 1 1110nt git."

H'Well, get it at once," said Hal, '(and
drive me to Port Tampa, and :you will be
liberallv rewarded."

(( Al(right, boss, said Johnson, mO"ing
off. ('I'll do der best I kin."

((Then be qnick abont it," cried Hal,
but the darky was already well under
way.

The little rest he had had, and the
darkv's ministrations had revived him
consfderalby, and he was now all impa
tience for action.

He llad well nigh abandoned all hope
when he sank half fainting to the
ground, for he knew that he could not
unaided hope to reach Port Tampa.

Bnt the opportune arrival of· tIle dark)'
and the prospect of getting some convey
ance changed the whole aspect of affairs.

(( And I owe it all to you, old fellow,"
he said, affectionately, to the mongrel
that hung close to him.

((Wow 1 wow!" said McKinley, with
a happy little bark.

It seemed to Hal that the darky was
gone an U11Colls~ionable long time, so
eaaer was he to be off. The first rush of
re~ived hope had buoyed up his strength.
and he impatiently walked up and dow11
the beach waiting for Johnson's return.
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The schooner was no longer in sight arrived at the door of the iun, Hal was
and this fact added to his restlessness. so faint that he tottetedinto the restau,

"Has that darky given me the slip," rant and sank panting into a seat.
he thought, as the minutes passed. He had reached Port Tampa, but was

Then he resumed his impatient tramp, he in time? .
with the mongrel at his heels. -- -

But the strength he displayed was born CHAPTER IX.
of the excitement of the moment, as he WHERE ARE THE DONS.
soon found. His step became less firu~, It will be remembered that in l1is in-
and he was finally compelled to SIt structions to Hal, Colonel' Westinghouse
down and rest. had said that he would follow the former

\Vhen the old darky finally did appear to Port Tampa.
-und he had made very good time in- This he did, arriving at that point in
deed-he found Hal fagged ont and all the afternoon.
but fainting. He found a note from Hal stating that

He tenderly lifted llim into the carriage the l11ysterious schooner was not in the
and took his place by his side.' harbor, and informing him that the

"l\Iake all hask up the coast to Port young lieutenallt had decided to pursue
.Tampa, " ~vas all that Hal could say. his investigations further down the coast..

'rhe darky seized the reins, and with The afternoon wore well along and no
McKinley following close behind, the further word came from Hal. Colonel
wild ride for Port Tampa began. Westinghouse, however, felt no uneasi

Hal revived a little on the way, but the ness about this.
jolting of the carriage caused him great "The young man is well able to take
uneasiness and pain. care of himself," he said. « He will be

Once only did the darky driver essay heard fr0111 at the pr.oper time. "
conversation. . Late that afternoon he I epaired to the

"I bin er thinkin" boss," lle began, restaurant in the iim, and after some
"erbont this yere thing, and I like ter light refreshment sat at his table leis-
know if dese yere Spaniyards--" urely reading a newspaper.

But he did not finish the sentence, for Suddenly there was a slight commotion
he soon saw that his passenger was pay- in the doorway that attracted his atten-
ing no heed to his words. tion.

At last they arrived at the railroad He laid down his newspaper and looked
bridge near the port over which carriages across the room. He was just in time to
could not pass. see an elderly da'-ky supporting· a youtb

"'What we er gain' ter do now, boss?" who tottered across to a chair into which
exclaimed the darky. (( 'We cain't drive he sank iu utter exhat1stion;
over hyar." He saw at a glance that the lad ·wore

"I will walk," said Hal, briefly. the uniform of second lieU~ellal1t in the
(('Scuse me, boss yer cain't do dat," army, and a second look told him itwas

protested Johnson. (( Yer cain't llardly Hal Maynard. . .'
5ta11', let erJong walk." "Lieutenant Mavnard1" he muttered

"With your assistance, Johnson, I can in surprise. "What" can this mean?~!· ._
make it," said Hal, with deterl1linatioll~ Hal had caught sight of him at dle
"Secme yom horse here somewhere." same moment, and Ilis eyes signaled a

'rhis ,,;as SOon attended to, and leaning call for assistance. .,.
on the arm of tlle faithful old darky, As Hal tl1Ined hi$ face, Colonel West
Hal began to walk the last eighth of a ingllotlse discovered -the wo~nd in his
mile oyer the footpath on the bridge. forehead, and understood th;:dook iit his
'l'lte mongrel, who had not missed a trick eyes.. i
so far, followedc01l1111 iseratingly after. (( He has been sbot," cried the colonel

They were compelled to make fre- below his breath, as be sprang to his
quent stops on the way, to enable Hal to feet. "By all that's wonderful, what
recrllithis strength a bit, and when they mystery. is this?" .
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He was at Hal's side in an instant. But further discussion of
"Take me to a room, colonel" said annoy the lieutenant."

Hal in a whisper. "I have tnucll' to tell "I' .
. se er-gom', boss, I'se er-2'oin', ,~

You. " d 1 d k ~sal t Ie ar 'y, as he mo...ed tuward the
The colonel was surprised beyond door. "Thankee kitldly, sir." .

measure to see the young lieutenant in As he passed out of the room lIe could
that condition, bnt this did 110t prevent be heard to mutter:
him from acting promptly. "I was er-thinkitt' of dem Spani-

He supported Halon the one side vards--"
while the faithful darky took the other, • But what he was thinking abGut the
and between them they led Hal to a bed- enemy was never known, for the lIIongrel
room upstairs. took a hand in the game at th is stage.

"He dpne be well-nigh tuckered ant, " Seeing the drift of affairs aud hearing
said Johnson to the colonel on the way up Joll1lson's mutterings as he passed ollt,
the stairs. "He done bi n shotted bad in the dog had jumped from the bed and
de fohhead, an' he won't say who done stood barking after the retrea~il1g dark}'
it. I bin er thinkin', boss, aat ef clem until he was pushed to one side by the
Sp::l11iyards-_" colonel's foot and the door was closed be-

But the bedroom door had been reached tween him and the object of his wrath.
by this time, and the trio entered. Then, with a self-satisfied shake of his

."Right dis a-way, honey," said the tail he sprang again upon the bed.
darky, leading Hal to the bed, "yon lay As SOOI1 as they 'were left alone Hal
yerse'f down yar, an' dell you feel bet- opened his eyes and attempted t~ sit up.
tah. " . "Colonel, " he begall , 1'1 ha\"e

Hal, it must be confessed, was glad found--"
enough tQ follow this advice. He fell But Colonel Westinghouse stopped llim
back upon the pillow with a sigh of ex- with a gesture.
haustio11. "Not a word now, Maynard," he com-

TIle Hlongrel dog had followed close manded. "Yon have been wounded, and
behind the procession, and now jumped your first interview must be with the sur·
upon the bed beside his. new made mas- geon. "
ter, and whined compassionately. "But, colonel, it is important," pro-

"Yes, suh," exclaimed the darky, tested Hal.
when he had placed Hal upon the bed "Your safety is of more ilIlpOttance,"
and turned toward Colonel Westinghouse, exclaimed the colonel. "Not another
"yes suh, I done foun'dis hyar young word now until I get the surgeon."
ossifer a-bleedin' an' a-moanin' on de With tIlis he was off, first seeing that
shoah•. An' dis hyar yaller purp am de Hal was as comfortable as it was possible
one dat done tole me ter go. I tells you, to make him.
hit do beat a11--" He returned promptly with the sm-
·:riut the colonel. stopped his harangue geon in tow.

. by pressi ng into his hand a. couple of gold . "Ah, what have we here?" exclaimed
pieces which made the astonished darky's the latter 'when he cangllt sight of Hall.
eyes .poP from his head. . .."A bullet wOlmd in the forehead. We
, "Thankeej boss, thankee," he saId will see."

-effusively, s~rapi_ng and bowing low. He examined it closely.
"'Thankee kindly, suh. An', as I was "No doubt it has bled freely," was his
,sayin.', this hyaryaller dorg done .lead comment. "Quite a shock, too; but for

, me·tq~der spot,an,'dcn I c'n'dn't glt er tnnately there is no fractnre. A half inch
thingoute~deyoun.g .ossifer.. Now, I to one side, though, and our young friend
bin er.:.thinki.ng, boss, ef dem dere Span- would not be here. "
iyards--·" .. ... , ' .. ... . .. . He carefuIlv washed the \volmd alld

"Now, my gQodman," interrupted t.he dressed it,.ana" soon he had Hal nicely
colonel, "you have perfor~~edyour serVIce fiX~d tIp. '. "
well and we areexceed,luglythankful. ... A ltttle rest and all wIll be "ell, he

. ~ ,. . .
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said when this was finished. "And then hinlself. "They buried me in a treuch
our young friend may go out and stop they dug in the sand. "
another bullet. " The mongrel, who stiU retained his

The surgeon soon after took hi<; de- post by Hal's side, confirmed this with a
parture. long-drawn whine.

"Now," sain Colonel Westinghouse, "Then, by all that's wonderful, ex-
"as soon as you feel strong enough you claimed Colonel WestiuO'house in amaze
may begin. " ment, "how did you getont of that,

"I feel like a new man already," may I ask?"
smiled Hal, "and will feel better when "This dog smelled me there and pawed
yOll are in possession of the facts I have the dirt from my face after I had fainted, "
learned. " replied Hal, placing his hand affection-

"Proceed," said the colonel. "I am all ately upon the mongrel's head. "Then
attention." with his help I removed the ·sand that

." Yon receh'ed my note, reporting my covered me and started for ~ere•."
faIlure to find the schooner in the har- The dog could not restram hllllself at
bor?" queried Hal. this stage of the narrative, but gave a

'fhe coloneluodded. seri~s of happy little barks and proudly
"After I had determined that much" cocked up his ears, as if to say, "i did

• I "t "contInued Hal, "1 thought the boat miaht 1. '
he lyi.l1g down the coast a short w~ys "Tllat ~s wonderful," exclaimed Col
awaItIng for dark when it could slip in onel West111ghouse. "You have passed
unobseryed. So I conti11Ued the search through enough horror and suffering to
down the coast. At last I saw a schooner turn one's brain. But you have undonbt
just coming to anchor below Ballast edly found the plotters we are seeking. "
Point, and by aid of my alass I could see "There is no doubt of that, sir, II said
that it bore the name Tl~orberg, of Swe- Hal, positively. "I heard the leader ad
den. But I also saw a party in Mexican dre~sed as Don Caesar) and saw the name
costume leaving the schooner in a boat Amta on the boat. Later I saw the
alld hea~ing for .a cove nearby. They schooner slowly sailing towar~ this port
looked hke SpanIards, and r hurried to and followed her for about a 1111 Ie on foot.
the co\'e where I found their boat the" After that I faunted, aIld on tIJe journey
having just gone up the hillside with an here by carriage ~ did not catch sight of
el11ptv barrel for 'Water. In the inside of the schooner agal11. But I did not see
the stern. of this boat I discovered the ev~rythi~lg that was passing then) H he
name A1l1ta!" added wtth a weak smile. .' .

"Anita !" interrupted the colonel. "And' f?t good reasons," exclaimed the
"That is the boat- we are after." colonel. Yo~tr endtlrance hasbeen phe-

"Yes) they had evidently been sharp nomenal. I WIll leav~ you now to a well
enough to paint in a new name on the earned rest, and see 1f the schooner has
schooner, but had overlooked this mark reach,~d the harbor. I will return and reo:-
on the small boat. But I had no sooner port." . . .
fOl1no this name than the Spaniards re- WIth }ll1S he hurned away, and Hal
turning, discovered me, and befo;e I glad!y se1zed the opportunity of resting.
could escape fired upon me with a rifle HIS task had .been accomplished. He
inflicting this wound. ;, ) llad brouglltthe l11for111ati~n for which he

"But how did you escape them ';In h~d been sent, and now with a clear con-
queried the colonel. . sr.lence he could lay back there and re-

"TI cuperate." . .
lere was no other way) so I I '., .."

shammed dead and they buried me "re- d' t was not long before .'hefell Into a
plied Hal, calmly. ) ream!ess slu1l1~er, so readtly does youth

"B • d I" . adapt 1tself to C1fcl11Dstances He awoke

d l
unel you. cr1ed the, colonel) in- perhaps an hour later great}; refeshed

cre u ous y. A f . f ."Y ))' 'd H 1 '1' . .' ew nnnutes a ter Colonel Westing-
es) sal a , smt mg. In sp1te of house entered the room.
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"Ah, you look brighter already," he enemy's boats through the torpedo tubes
exclaimed. we have gone to the trouble to arrange; 11

"I feel tip~top," said Hal, with a onr schooner."
smile•.. "I am ready to get up and about This was verv unpleasant news to Do:!
once more. " Caesar Brabant~.

"Not yet, my young friend," warned Their schooner had continueo on its
the colonel. "Your day's labor has been course after they had disposed of Hal,
well performed, and you must now rest." effectually, as they supposed. But, ani\'

"Has the schooner then been cap- iug at Port Tampa they had discovereo
tured?" asked Hal, eagerly. that the transport boats were not ill tile

"No, it is not in port," was the an- harbor where they had expected to find
swer, "so there is no danger to be appre- them.
hended from that source. But 1 have DOll Caesar had sent one of his mea
reason to believe that some mischief will on shore to make cautious inquiries ~nd
be attempted to the transport fleet and this was his report.
will arrange an extensive watch. Look- And it is little wounder that DOll

outs have been stationed for the appear- Caesar made a very wry face. Here it
ance of the 'Thorberg, of Sweden,' all is seemed all their elaborate plans mnst
moving nicely, and 1 will now leave you come to naught, and the blow to the
once more in peace." Yankees 1l1llst fail.

"But, colonel," said Hal, quickly. "I But no, it Ulust not fail, he swore to
am ready for service and would like to be himself.
on watch to-night." "The insolence of the Yankee pigs

"We will see about that later," said lllust be punished-their boats blown up
the colonel, with a smile, and then was and this threatened invasion of Cuba
gone. prevl::l1ted," he exclaimed.

After dark he returned and found Hal "But how, Don Caesar, since we call-
walking abollt the room. not use our weapons," asked Don Pauio.

"A rapid .collvalescence," he laughed. "But we can and will," retorted Don
"1 see there is no way of keeping you Caesar.
down. How would you like to go with "And how, pray, since we cannot get
me to the transports to see what can be ottr schooner near the Yankee boats?"
found out?" "Our schooner, 110, " cried Don Caesar,
. "Nothing would please me better," "but we can land our torpedoes.'
answered Hal, promptly. "And thell--"

"Then come along," said the colonel, "Then under cover of llight we can
with a laugh. plant them ttnder the boats in the canal,

And the dog, hearing the word and pouf! up they go in an instant."
."Come," came running forward with a "But the place is guarded," objected
happy "Wow! WOw!" Don Paulo. "How then can we approach

"And you, too, old fellow," said Hal, these boats?"
as·hefollowed the colonel outof the door. "Donkey!" cried Brabante, "can we

--- not swim ?"
CHAPTER X. "Swim?"

.. ... . 'l'HRDONS IN. ACTION. "Yes, we wiII swim into the canal,
··"~ar.~r.r~raf.l1ba! then it cannot be where the ignorant Yankee pigs would

.done, you say I" not thing of looking for us, and thus
,l No, DOll Caesar; the transport boats place our torpedoes where they wiii do

are not in the bay, as we expected." their beautiful work. Have 110 fear, Don
"Then where are they?" Paulo, you shall yet have a chance to earn
"I am 'told. they ara in th~ Plant those cases of excellent throat wash that

cana!.'" . . your spirit craves. "
"Car-r-r-famba"r·· then they are safe But Don Paulo, for once, did not need

from our torpedoes, is it not so ?" the stimulating mention of his favorite
"At least,we cannot fire upon the tipple to arouse his interest and enthusi-
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shadow of the boats they set quickly to
work.

Without a sound they planted one of
the torpedoes uncer the first ship ,in line.
It was rapidlY and properly done.

Silently they advanced to the next one.
A souud callie from' shore, and they
waited in anxious suspense. It was a false
alarm.

They set feverishly to work. Duder
this ship, too,a fearful engine of destruc
tion was soon safely planted.

A11 went well.
"Now, oue more," whispered Don

Caesar, "and our giorious work wiII be
accomplished !"

For they had been enabled to handle
but three of their torpedoes, and these
had proved burdensome, swimming as
they were.

"Here is a beautiful ship," muttered
DOll Caesar, "and a splendid 'wreck it
will make-not so glorious as that of the
Maine in our harbor· of Havana, to be
sure i but it is not given to a loyal son of
Spain to do such beautiful work every
dav. "

He paused to chuckle over the thoughts
Their that thus suggested. But only for an in

stant.
"Cautiously, now," was his Whispered

admonition, "our work is soon done.
Get this one in place and then we will
swim back to our starting point. Alld
there oue touch of the buttotl will send
a current that will make these Yankee
pigs think their day of 'doom is at lland.
What a glorious spectacle it will .be-
from that distance!" ,

They were all eager aild . excited;buf
worked with silent rapidity. They saw
the end of their labors near at hand,'and
were wild to reap the fnlits of, their long
secret plotting: ' " ,- ,

And no,w! - It.was within. their grasp r
But there, was a factor they 11ad nOt

cot1lltedupon. It was insignificant in
itself, but. it brought conster~ation to
their ranks. '

It ~a~ 'a joyous :yelp, a sharp bark of
recognition fronl tIle deck above, fol
lowed almost instantly by a splash in the
water near the spot Where Don Caesar
wasworking~ ,

'Fhe 1Il0ngre1; McKinley, had "smelled"
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asm. The plan outlined by his leader
seemed so bold and brilliant to him that
he was in ecstacies.

"With such a leader, Don Caesar," he
exclaimed fervently, "we cannot fail."

The plan met with the instant ap
prO\'al of the other dons, and they set
about carrying it into effect. .

'rhey found a retired spot for theIr
schooner, amI impatiently waited for the
appnl[lch of night, which would cover
their lIIO\'emcnts,

When Colollel Westinghouse and Hal,
fullowed by the faithful mongrel, reached
th~ transport fl~et, in the canal the dons
iJ,Hi already entered uFon lihe operations.

Thev had landed a number of their
torlJeci~es and silently and cautiously be
g::ll; swilllming the calla],

Don Caesar was in the lead with DOll
Paulo close behind hilll.

":Not a sound m11st be made," was the
leader's final instrnctions as they entered
the cunal. "These Yankee pigs are more
alert to-night than usual."

In silence they swam along toward the
trallsports arranged in parallelliues along
the two sides of the calla!. '

All was going along nicely,
presence was not suspected.

But suddenly Don Caesar pansed.
"Car-r-r-ramba P' he mnttered below

his breath. "What is that? We are dis
covered! "

A sentry upon the shore had appeared
just abreast of the hanghty don, and
stood for a minute on the bank.

Don Caesar momentarily expected a
rifle shot to ring out and a btlllet sing
abOllt his head. His heart was in his
t l1!oat as his beadY eves watched the
silellt figure on shore. .

But his snspense was soon over. The
sentry, after a few moments, turned alld
was gOlle. He had heard nothillg.

With a sigh of relief, Don Caesar con
tinued Oil his wav. A few more strokes
alld they would be within the line of
hoats aud their work would soon be ac
complished.

The night was dark and fortune seemed.
to favor them.

Noiselessly they advanced through the
water of the callal, and safely entered the
J1arallel lines of ships. Once I111der the



[THE END.]

"Lieutenant Halon Staff Duty; or,
General Fitzhugh Lee's Young Aide,"
will be the title of NO.9 of the Starry
Flag \Veekly, 011t next week. Hai sen'es
in an extraordinary mallller under the
poplilar American hero of Hav..1l1a. The
story is Olle of the most excitiJlg and
thrilling that has yet come from the
prolific pen of Douglas \Vells. X0

American boy who wants to keep pace
with the real doings of the 'war, and
especially with its younger heroes, call
afford to miss this treat.
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his old master, Don Caesar, and had "Car-r-r-ralllba!" exclaimed Don
leaped overboard with a yelp of delioht Caesar, "He IS not a man, but a de\'il I"
to reJ' oin that s, tartled don. b "1'1Jere are many more like me among
, "Car-r-r-ramba I" cried the Spaniard Uncle Sam's boys," reported Hal with a
below his breath. "It is that accursed triumphant smile. "And we're after just
dog, McKinley!" such feJJows as \'OU. "

With a suppressed snort of rage he It was not long now before the schooner
struck at the mongrel who was oivinCJ was located and the nine other dOllSt t . b bven 0 every expressIOn of joy to which bagged.
his intelligence was capable. "A good clay's work!" exclaimed Col-

He was glad to recover his master, and onel \\' ,;,:stil1ghouse, '
in the innoceQce of his 1l10ngrel11ature, "Alld all 011 acotl1!t of this stump-tailed
thought the don would be pleased to see 1l10ngrel," said Hal, with a laugh.
him. "Thai's Wll~1t they ~ot for callillo' a do"... _ to').:::.

But the savage blow with which Don McKilJ1ev!"
Caesar l1ad welcomed him, landed on his For H;I ~lac11ea1'lled fro111 the captiw:
head alld blOcked all thoughts of friendly dOll that such had beeu the name which
recognition out of it. their wit had bestowed UpOll tile mou-

He resentd it, and with an ano-rv grel.
suarl, retaliated by getting a fast hall 0"£ rfl1C dog now stuck to him aUfl they
his former master's collar. were soon all bnt inseparable comrade;".

Hal Maynard was stalldinCJ 011 the deck Hal's wound was rapid in mending,
of the ship at the moment. He was quick which seemed to bl'ilJg joy to his canine
to divine the n~ealling of the dog's friend.
action. That happy yelp of recognition "Old fellow," exclaimed Hal, address
and that quick plunge into the water ing the dog, "you have lin~d well up to
could mean but one thing. your name, but it don't sound exactly

DOll Caesar and his band. respectful to tack the name of our Pre;;i-
.Hal called out the guard in a hurry. dent 011 a dog, even such a faithful little

LIghts flashed out in the canal, and be- cuss Eke yourself. I Is thy servant a dog?'
fore the flabbergasted don could disen- Not much! Henceforth \'our llame is
tangle his collar from the teeth of the President. " .
mongrel, 'eight swimming Spaniards Cl\VOW! wow!" said the little fellow,
were caught in the canal. " chasing around after his stump of a tail

And- the capture was just in the nick in great glee.
of time. A few minutes more and their Alld President it was-for a while.
last mine would have been planted and For in short order, it was abridged to
they could have leisurely retired to a safe "Prex," and (l Prex" it is to this day.
point where one touch of the button
would have sent the ships to destruction,
with whatever souls were on board.

It ,was a dejected and disgruntled lot of
Spariish gentlemen that was fished ont of
me waters of that canal, but their dismay

.and']lOrror knew no bonnds when thev
saw "Hal Maynard facing them, and Witil
a smile upon his bps.

TT1ey could 'not at first believe but that
they were gazing upon the ghost of him
they had so recently slain. And when
they heardhifn speak and saw him caress"
ing the insign.ificant-looking mongrel that
came frisking ,'about him, though they
knew he was, ipdeed alivetthe could not
comprehend'it. ,

...
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SHO~ YOUR COLORS:

THE
THE

THE KLONDIKE KIT WEEKLY,
NICK CARTER 'WEEKLY,
DIAMOND DICK, JR'.

Everv Americ.1n boy should wear a patriotic emblem to sho~ where his sympathies lie in these stilling times ofwar.
Messrs; Street & Smith have made arrangements to present a patriotic badge or button ,to every reader of thei,

popular publications for boys. The conditions are easy. Read them.
, We publish six 32-page, illuminated cover weeklie~ for'boys, retailing for five cents each, as fonows:

THE TRUE BLUE,
THE STARRY FLAG,
THE TIP TOP"'WEEKLY,

We wbh the readers of one series to become acquainted with the entire line. O,nand after the present date the
coupon at the foot of this column will be printed in each one of the above-mentioned pUblications. These coupons,
e;lC;, dippcli fhJm a different publication, mailed to our office, will entitle you to (me, 'Of the following, sent to your
<ld,ir~ss, po.,t-paid, free 01 :\11 expen~e.

, Americ:m Fbg, embossed on gold' ground, button or ~. Silk Bow, with American apd Cuban flags combined.
f,in ;;s prderred. 6. Celluloid American Flag Gil pin. '

~, Aluminulli Meda I with Admiral Dewey's portrait on 7. Button I 1-4 inches i,p ,Qiameter in the followin~designs.
1ront. ;]1,,1 picture of the Maine on reverse, pendant A-American' Flag.: B-Cuban Flag. C-Amer-
from AluminuIII emhlem.. icall and Cuban Flags together. D-Americ.m and

. English Flags together:. E-Admiral Dewey. F-
,. The Amerkan Flag, ill met:tl, embossed in red, white. Admiral Sampson•. ,G-Battleship Maine. H-

blu" .me! gold. Three styles-button, scarf pin and "Now, will you be good." I-The Iowa. J-The
ladil'sl h:lt (,ill. 'State your choice. Oregon. K-The Massachusetts. L-The Indiana.

'/. American Flag on white enamelled button with'lever-, M-The Brooklyn. N-The Columbia. 0-The'
hinge. iTw,o of these will make a neat pair of Texas. P-General Lee (order by letter and num-
cllffbuttol1~.1 'bel', as 7-B., 7-D., etc.) ,

"Oil ean "","II'e a-' mallY ph.s Il,ul hallg".1l8 YOII ,le.,lre, provided YOII selll! slItnelent <'oupon... 'I'hree COllpOlIS secure any of tbelUlOve,
llro"ided each of the set of three iB trom .. diOerenC pUbliealion. ORDER RY NUHB~R.

STARRY FLAG COUPON.
0111' ,'0111'011 from the 8tltl'ry Flng, ae"otnpauled by two othere, eacb from a different oUlI :01

the follOWing llUlllleMioll8: ,Klolldikll Kit, '1'rlle. Blue. l'IJ' Top Weekly, Diamond Dick, Jr.•
PI' Nil'k Crtrter Weekly, entitle ,tile 8en,I,'r to a tree badge or button lI8 descrlbe,l 111 No.8, 'or"
thl8 pUblication. STR££T & Sl\I.I:XTH.·

1IO\V TO DO BUSINESS.Blue Quarterly.Red, White and

!lE:lld ill }'onr coupon. Remember tblsls a. purely gro.llllton8 gift on our part, Int..nued to call your attention to otbeXll of our pnlrlles.
(lons besiut-8 the un!·", J~ou Breo IIOW purchasillg~ Iryllu cannot procnre what .ron flpaire Crom your newsdeah'r, send us ~D cents ~Ild Que
coupon, au,l we "ill send )"Otl by rettlrn mnil .. COllY of two other pUblic"tloDNaud tile badge wblcb you IUlLY Bel""t. Address your coupons
io STREET & SMITH'S P~EMIUM DEPT., 81 Fulton Street, New York.
=",..:.:-:_====

'rhe earli~I' iSo.ues of Bcd. White and lillie Ilre now 011 we In the
. forJlJ (If Qu~... rtei'lifSt .(·n.ch inolu(Ung 13 Collsecutl~e I!'!RlI~ or this
f:.-,\'(j!'lte w~kI7. together witb the 13 original Ull1minab'c\ illustra
lion. and iAn "Ieg,,"t CO\'er In colors. Tile price is 50 Cents per
V()WIJ},e (or which ~l1JU they will be 8E"nt bl-~ luaU Post·llnitl to any
address]11 th~ United 8tates..

• '. NOW READY. - -
No. I, Includlllg No.... ' 1 to 13 or Red, White and'Blue. ,
:No. ~. ::"OR. H to 2/1 of ned, WhUe ",..I Blue.
No. J, ~;1S. -n' to 39 or Rell, White 1lnd Blue.

'It your Newsdea!er hi", uot got Il,. Qllartp.rlles, rewi' direct to
be publishers.. '

STREET &I: SMITH. 81 FuUon St., N. Y.

Diamond Dick, Jr., Quarterly.

This book Is n guide to SIICCell.'l III lire, embraClllg PrincIples of
Busmess, Ohoice or Pursuit, .BlIJo·mg and fo;~J1iug, (';:euel"lLl Manage
nlcllt, )lechal1icu.1 'l'l"'•.u)es, llauu(ucUlrlng, Bookkeeping.. cau_
of :";1I(~Ct..>SSaud l"ailllre, Bnshaess !\Jaxluis ll.ud Forms. etc. 1'lul$O
cmult.insnn appe-ndix ot'cornple-te hU8irJe1!s" forms and a dtctlonnr"
of camllle",I,,1 terms. 'No }'oung mnn 8hollid be \VUhoi.t thita
\·01I1"ble book. It giYes con,plete Inf"rmatlon llbotlt trAd.....
prnfesslolll,a.nd occllpatoln In which any young man-Is Interest"<l.
Price Ien cenl8~ _0\. tid reSS . . :

S'I'RERl' &: SlIiITIJ, 2.~ Rose street, New '\'orl<
(HlLnllnl I,lh...!'): Department.).

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY.



"Naval Stories by a Naval Officer."

No.
l-=-CiifFaradllY on the New York; er, A Naval

Cadet Under Fire.
2-Rcmember the MaiDe; or, Clif Faraday's

RllllJ'ing Cry.
3-"\Vell none, Porter!" or, 01lf Faraday's

TOl'pedo Boat Command.
4-Clit' Faraday Onder Havana's Guns; or, The

~troke for a Capture.
5 -A Trmtor on the Flagship; or, ClifFaraday's

Strange Clue.
6-A llIysterious Prize; or, Clif Faraday's

Thrilling Chase.
7-In the Enemy'! Hands; or, Olif Faraday's

E\'entfiIl Oruise.
8-0ut of 1l101TO Castle; or, Clif Faraday's

Escape.
For sale b)' all nf".i:sde,71ers, or 'i£ill be smt on receipt

of Pi iu.. 5 cmts "ach, by tile publishers, Street &
Smith, 8/ Fultol/ Street, N.w York.

Tip.·Top Weekly
~RUE··· .BLUE An Ideal Publicatiori, fer the

-..;.,..i American Youth.
Thll1lJstMl'iJttl Librafy Published Tales'of Sclleol, Fun, College, Travel and

~~~ Advent.ure. .The heroes are Americans.
This weekly is devoted to the stirring The stories' are written by the best American

adventures of Our Boys in Blue. The.' authors of boys' stories. The ilIustratiolts
famous naval author. Ensign Clarke Fitch, . 'are designed by a noted artist and printed in
U. S. N., has been engaged exclus.ively to .:COlors with new and expensive machinery
w-rite for this Library. . . proc~re4 expressly for ,?ur f~mous line of

d
publIcatIOns. 3:J pages, lllummated cover

Rousing,. dashing stories of per.it· an " 5 cents.
advet:Jture 10 blockade and c~ase wlth the· Titles of the latest stories:
Spamsh fleet told by an eye WItness. No. .

116-Frank Merriwell's Masquerade; or, Tbe
Belle of B urricane Island.

U5-Frank Merriwell'., Fist; or, Bonndto Know
the Truth.

U4-Frank M:emwell's Daring, or, Elsie Bell
wood's Sacrifiee.

U3-Frank Merriwell's Drift; or, With The Pen
obscot River Drivers.

112-Frank Merriwell's Peril; or, The Smugglers
of the Border.

Ill-Frank Merr!we11's Guide; or, Sport Around
Moosehead Lake.

IJ O-Frank Merriwell's Oatch; or, The Oanoe
Boys or Lake Sebasticollk.

l09-Frank Merriwell's Pursuit; or, The Chllse
of the Stolen Yacht. .

lOB-Frank Merriwell Ar, used; or, The Bicycle
Boys of Belfast.

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be Stilt on receipt
ofprice, 5 Ctllts each, by the publishers, Street &
Smith, 81 Flilt01Z Street, New York.

Nick 'Carter WeeklY
The Latest and Best Series of Stories

of Detective Work.

This series of stories will tell how Nick
Carter, the most famous detective in the
world, trains and educates intelligent and
worthy young men in the requirements of
the profession. Every youth that wishes to
become a detective or takes any interest in
the methods of the profession, will be eager
to read these stories. 32 pa~es, illuminated
cover-5 cents.

The latest titles are:
No.

7i-Boxy's Talking Clue; or, The Mystery of the
Mu!!ic ],f aze.

76-Bob Ferret's Troliey Trail; or, The Schoo!
Detective's Patched-Up Quan'V.

75-The Human Fly; or, Roxy's Message to the
Wlde Awake Sc·hool Bovs.

74-The Great DE'tective Trio'; or, ]Sick Carter's
Boys in a l'ew School.

73 - Roxy's Golden Dec'oy; (Jr, The Girl Detective
Plays a Lone Hand.

72-Bob Ferret's I'assword; or, The Chase of
the Gold Ship

71-Gret'u Goods; or, A Catch iu Bob Ferret's
Rat Trap. .

For sale by all 1If"J!sdealers. or ':J:iIl be smt on recdpt
o.t price, 5 ants each, b;v the publishers, Street &
SmiJlz, 8/ Fill/Oil Street, N.'1I.! York.

Diamond Dick, Jr.
'The Boys' Best Weekly.·

Stories of the most fascinating western
romance, in which this hero is the leading
character, can only be fOl:md in this weekly
library. The Diamond Dick stories have a
snap and go to them that has made them
very popular with the youth of our land. 3:J
pages, illuminated cover-5 cents.

The latest titles are:
No.

88-Diamond Dick, Jr. 's Orders; ort...Handsome
Barry in an Up-to-Date Hold-Up.

87-Diamond Dick, Tr., as Station .Agent; or, Fun
aud Fight at Flush City.

56-Diamond Dick, Jr. 's Dangerous Bet; or, One
Wav to Save a Friend.

85-Diamond Dick, Jr.'s 'Tricky Teiegrams; or,
The New Schoolmarm at Sugar Notch.

84-Diamond Dick, Jr 's Substitute; or, A Block
ade That 'Vas Raised. -

83-Diamond Dick, Jr.'s Wa'ning; or, A Chip
In at the Last Lap.

82-Diamond Dlck, Jr's Great Old Pard; or,
Handsome Hllrrv's Highest Honor.

81-Diamond Dirk, Jr. is Walk Over; or, A De d
Easy Game at Dough Spoon. .

For sale by all nf".&sdealers, or will be sellt 011 receipt
ofprice, 5 cmts each, bj1 the publishers, Street &
Smith, {SI FlIltolz Street, New York.


